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(For the Christian Advocate.)
MASTER HATH NEED OF THE 

REAPERS.*

■Y MB" ANNIE HOWE THOMSON.

Hi Ms»ter hath need of the reaper», '
And, mourner, he calleth to thee :

Cmne out from the valley of sorrow.
Look up to the hill-topi and see 

gee the fields with the harvest are whitening, 
How golden and full is the grain.

0, what are thy wants to the summons !
And what are tty griefs and thy pain !

The Master hath need of the reapers,
And, idler, he calleth to thee :

Come out from the mansions of pleasure.
From the halls where the careless may be. 

son the shadows of eve will be falling 
With the mists, and the dews, and the rain ; 

0, what is the world and its follies 
To the mold and the nut of the grain !

The Master bath need of the reapers,
And. worker, he calleth to thee :

0, what are thy dreams ol ambition 
To the joys that hereafter shall be !

There are tokens of storms that are coming. 
And summer is last on the wane ;

Then alas for the hopes of the harvest,
And alas ! tor the beautiful grain.

The Master bath need of the reapers.
And be calleth for thee and for me :

0 haste while the winds of the morning 
Are blooming so freshly and free ;

Let the sound of the scythe and the sickle 
Bs-ecbo o’er hill-top and plain.

Aid gather the sheaves in the garner.
For golden and ripe is the grain.

HALIFAX, N. 8„ WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 24, 1870.

♦ Written by Mrs 
its was railed to the bed-si

Bishop Thomson just before 
kie of her dying husband.

For the Provincial Wesleyan.
dead flies in the ointment.

Mr. Editor,—•’ Ointment and perfume re 
jsice the hearts," so the wise man says, and so 
likewise should the Public Services of the 
Sanctuary, and any thing that mars either the 
outward form, or vital power or both is like 
desd flies in a pot of ointment, destructive 
alike of aavor and effect. Now there are some 
!h*A flies in our Church Services, which have 
come under my observation lately, that we 
would be doing a good thing for the cause of 
God by taking them out of the way, and 
hlmsed is the heart and hand that will <lo it, 
and he must begin at the Church door and then 
go into the pew, then into the choir, then into 
tb communion rail and even up into the pulpit, 
ead thus thorotighly cleanse the outer and in
ner courts of the Lord’» House.

FIRST AT THE DOOR
ks will find some standing there, instead of 
going in because they happen to be a little too 
ssriy, dissipating their minds by unseasonable 
dut chat and who are only reminded of the ap
pointed hour by bearing the ministers voice in 
the pulpit, which is interrupted by their hasten
ing to their pews. Others, and not a few, he 
will find that always come a/eie miuutes too 
left, who would be always a Jew minutes too 
arty at the Railway Station or Steamboat 
wharf Now both of these habits are like dead 
flies that spoil the ointment of Public Worship 
sod ihould be avoided.

SECOND IN THE PEW 
A few, alas too few, be will see as they enter 
meekly kneeling upon their knees and then 
with or without their Bibles in their bands, 
waiting like Cornelius of old, " to hear words 
whereby they might be saved,” or like Davids 
to “ bear what the Lord shall say concerning 
them" and to join in the Worship of God in 
spirit and in truth, but not a few will he find 
who either pray in their hats as they enter or 
sitting down very politely bow their heads upon

ntcestary. Beads and stones and metals nei
ther satisfy the mind nor bnng any benefit to 
the body. Third. It is unworthy. To us 
marred by sin, is proffered the beauty of the 
Lord our God to be upon us. Too often in this 
fashion-following age, the toilet robs the clos
et ; clothes get more thought than charac
ter ; feather and flower, trinket and gem divide 
the heart with Christ ; thus the image of Christ 
is declined for the admiration ol man. In the 
Schools, stones and gold on the teachers are 
copied in gilt and glass in the scholars ; and 
year by year, betrayed by the love of finery, 
wrecked virtue tails from those maiden ranks 
into the mire.

To the table of the Lord many come with Presbyterian. 
garlanded brow to commemorate Him whose 
crown was of thorns ; and unfitly stretch forth 
a jewelled hand to receive His sign whose 
hands the nails did tear. , Lastly, faehion dipt 
charity. Shallow purses cannot bear the cost 
of both. Self-denial in this alone might make 
every church self-supporting, and its treasury 
overflow, dark neighborhoods illumined, and 
whole nations of pagans evangelized by the 
cost of professors’ finery ; away, then, with 
these dead flies that spoil the ointment.

3.—IN THE CHOIR.

I know that our choirs are sometimes rather 
“ touchy,” and we must be careful in what we 
sav. Now, 1 heard what is called “ very fine 
singing" spoiled in its good effect by tbe voire 
droning out the words, so that a stranger not 
knowing the hymn, or without a hymn-book 
could not tell what words were sung. I do not 
refer to tbe Charlottetown choir (they are an 
exception), but to some others that I heard.
Now no singing can be profitable except in 
•• speaking to ourselves in hymns and psalms, 
and making melody in our hearts unto the 
Lord. We must so speak out the words that 
all may hear and be edified, otherwise it is like 
speaking in an unknown tongue Singing, to 
be soul-profiting, should be “ with tbe under
standing and with the spirit and by the for
mer I do not mean the theatrical and opera 
style, but according to the notes, and soft or 
loud, slow or fast, according to tbe subject of 
the hymn or psalm, adapting the tune to the 
words, then add “ with the spirit," and we 
have all that is necessary" for good singing 
Again, when you have thus far succeeded, you 
should try and get our choirs not to spoil the 
good singing nor tbe good sermon by playing 
and singing some anthem, or anything else du 
ring the collection, that no one else knows but 
themselves, and in which tbe congregation can
not join ; but some good tune or melody, in 
which all can unite to praise the Lord. For 
we should not only not pray, but not sing mere
ly to be heard and praised by men. Remove 
all tbe dead flies from tbe choir, and the oint
ment and perfume thereof will rejoice the heart 

4.—AT THE LORD’» TABLE 

There are dead flies, yea, and worse than 
dead flies, in the Sacred Cup, for there is that 
in it which destroys more bodies and souls than 
anything else, viz., alcoholic poison, and not 
one drop of “ the pure blood of the grape.”
Is it consistent to advocate tbe temperance 
cause, and yet countenance and support the 
sale and use of intoxicating liquors ? And is 
there any concord between impure wine and 
tbe pure blood which it is designed to shew 
forth ? And does not conscience sting us when 
we administer or drink it in memory of our 
holy and blessed Lord Jesus ? And may we 
not unintentionally excite the desire in those to 
drink again who have been wholly reclaimed "
O, let us rise up at once and put an end to this 
sacramental evil, and obtain, as we can do so 
(for others do),-the pure wine that will not 
intoxicate, and then this holy ointment and per
fume will most surely rejoice all hearts except 
the friends of intemperance.

5.—IN THE PULHT.
What, dead flies in the pulpit ! Why not 

for there are spiders in King’s palaces

face. And then tbe dock of conscience, that the devil. Such a church.

be heard, whether he likes it or not. Tbe day ! church soon becomes celebrated tor its exac- We ought to learn by what others have expo- see.ng her husband about to quit the cast e
will come when its voice will sound in his ears I lions upon its minister, and for the niggardly rienoed, feeling assured that similar causes w ,11 unplored b,m not to leave her, but Mind1 ze
and pierce him like » sword. The time will; support dealt out to him -ho« hard task it is in u. produce similar effects. W here others gamed the Tutor, even over 1‘Jnd/,
come when be most retire from the world, and ' to minister the bread of life to those who are tall we may not hope to escape. goo< ju g- »«» • 1 on mss *" • ,. ...
lie down on the sick bed. and look death in the in bondage to tbe world, and tbe flesh, and men,, tbereice. teaches that we should keep of h„ bttle daughter and mg nolhmg of lus

is noted also for its away from the slippery places. Life ,« n o project, with an a,r ot gloomy déterminât,on he
too galloped off. At Mittenbery he merely re-

i -—i—---------------------- 1---------------------- * -------------- i . . . „ -, ,

does not repent, will bring wretchedness and 
misery to his soul. O no, write it down in the 
tablets of your heart—without repentance no 
peace. • ' There is no peace, saith my God, to
the wicked.”

Reader, have you repented ? If not will you 
repent to-day ? “ To-day, if ye will bear his 
voice, harden not your hearts ?—Pittsburgh

solemn clock, will sound in his heart, and, if he ; captious and capricious spirit, and for its msub- short to be frittered in vain experiments ....... .......
ordination to proper ecclesiastical authority, precious t) be exposed to needless r»k. W ben tamed one servant and despatched tbe rest of, tint preacher of the Wospel at Brcnsbsch, a
Tbe worst of all results that proceed from we err, we ought to seek to remedy the error his followers w,th secret orders to guard all little village near Krbach. On the pulpu which
fault-finding finally appears in the division of as far as mar be. and to take warning by it lor the roads leading to Heidelberg. He had been the count put up in his church in IA26. may
a church into factions and parties, and then the future conduct. Men waste life when they told Luther would lodge close to the •• Giant,” | still be read the inscription in Latin. " The

ed them faithfully to preach the Gospel of the 
grace of God in Jesus Christ. Among the 
princes who ranged themselves on the side of 
Luther, at tbe Diet of Worms, in 1521, we 
find the count Everard, of Erbach As lor 
bis fanatical counsellor, John Sperkel, form
erly chaplain at Michaelstadt, he became the
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their hinds resting upon the backs of the pews, —----------- . - .
sad that form too instead of kneeling, they ob- preaching that have mens persons in admira- 
icrve during the opening and closing prayers tjon to gain popularity and a fat pasture 
of the service ; others again sit with heads erect dueling all sermons of the present day that arc 
sud eyes open, and others stand with folded I (ike Prophets axe. “alas Master it >s bor- 
srrns or bending over the pew back. There rowed,” All preaching that does not proclaim 
may be an excuse for injirm persons not kneel- a free> present and lull salvation, and does not 
ing, but none for those that are not, and who oim at the present salvation of souls, does not 
do, we hope, kneel in their closets and in the .. seefc to please all men for their good unto 
family and some ol whom vou will see can and edification" that has not the Holy Spirit in it, 
do kneel at the communion rail and in their are a5 dead flies in the ointment, and reminds 
pews on their return. Now if it be the fear of me of what Brother Collins says in his journal 
man, or indolence or pride, or the construction j once asked a farmers boy, a Sunday School 
of tbe pews or the uncleanness of the floor, 8Ch0Ur, where are you in reading ? As far as 
these dead flies should be removed from our ^ Bibk » -The Bible" he exclaimed, “ I 
midst that we mav worship God as Christiaes am a )ong way beyond that ” It was Mr. 
tod as Methodists should, and as the Spirit of CoUina’s fear that in some places where he had 
God by tbe mouth of David enjoins upon us. laboured, many iu hearing had got ’ ‘ a long way 
"Ocome let us bow down, let us kneel before I that.” Simple messages from the
the Lord our Maker.” If tbe Lord, the créa- Lord were distasteful to them; their hunger 
tor and redeemer ol the world, in the person of wa9 for ulent. intellect and eloquence, lie 
Jesus kneeled in the garden before his Father Lays they lusted alter great men. looked for 
when he prayed on our behalf in agony and cc'mmodities from London, and despised the 
bloodv sweat, shall we, sinners, be too proud i(lea ol being one whit behind metropolitans ; 
or too something else, to follow his example but mv people here, and would to God, it it 
when we worship at his footstool. Again were ao with all other people, appear Jo be 
if you listen, you will bear too little soul hearty intent with communications from Heaven, 
praising God in the pew, forgetting perhaps wbether t-,a London or not. Le 
that the same David who calls upon all wor- preache„ and bearers, set too in the strength 
shippers to kneel calls upon them also to sing, of lhe Lord to purify the ointment in all these 
"0 come let us sing unto the Lord, let tu 1 leveral places, so that we may offer uoto the 
make a jovtul noise unto rock of our salva- Lord a pure offering or righteousness which 
lion it all our “birds” who can sing and I ahall be acceptable in his sight and profitable 
don’t, were to hear tbe Congregational singing j unto a)l. 
in Beecher’s or in Spurgeon’s Church, I thin 
they would on their return open their mouths 
and try to get all they could to follow 
sod sing in the congregntions the praises of the 
Lord,

O, how delightful ’tis to see 
A whole assembly worship thee ;
At once they sing, at once they pray „
They hear of heaven, and learn the way.

J V J.

THE VOICE OF CONSCIENCE.

Have you ever beard of the great clock of St. 
Paul’s in London. At mid-day. in the roar of 
business, when carriages, and carts, and wag
ons and omnibuses go rolling through the

mtv. ________________ streets, how many never bear the great clock
Again YOU will find in the pew tbe dead flies I stnke unless they live very near it !

ÆEL " . ..ü»r ,k „rk Ü-d,, i, -r .»Hb.
remarks of chain and ring, bracelet and | inei, has passed away—when me^ 8 _ ^

thmsavs it is first unnatural The Creator that clock is heard by man, a sleepless man _
' I ffu.* dock is just like tbe conscience ot this

hath given to each creature its adorning ^ ^ While he ^ hesUh and
»dj. None borrows from «"Other. The J* j on in tbe whirl of business.
«.plagiarism 0. beauty. Each "Tr** *^Ct k J hr, consmence. He drown, and 
«« symmetry . each flower Us own lovehness he w 1 into y* worid.
(Does tbs Lilly take from the rose to the Le7t Jt to speak to him.

**, sad yet Solomon m all hu glory was when conscience will
•frayed like one of these.) Second. ItiawH But the oay

We once heard a sermon from a man ot more 
than ordinary pulpit ability that abounded in 
good thought well expressed, and that was in
tended by tbe speaker to accomplish tbe main 
end of preaching by really instructing his bear
ers, and awakening their attention to the du
ties end privileges of the Christian life. While 
the audience listened to the discourse with re
spectful consideration, it was ev ident that the 
impression made by tbe whole service did not 
harmonize with the design of the preacher. Tbe 
ministrations ol the hour had failed to edify tbe 
people and bring them into purer sympathy 
with Christ and his Church. Could the feel
ings of the congregation have been elicited re
specting the discourse, tbe expression would 
have been that of dislike, without perhaps seri
ously antagonizing any main position ol the 
speaker. What was the element in the entire 
serv ice that defeated the preacher’s good inten
tion ? Bluntly expressed, it was croaking. 
Closely observing the flow of thought and feel* 
ing in the mind of the minister in connection 
with bis manner and applicatory remarks, it was 
obvious that he proceeded upon the suposition 
that tbe former days were better than these, 
that the church was now upon a low level of 
spiritual life, and that it was his duty to rebuke 
tbe departures of tbe people from the type of 
primitive piety, and to call them back to the 
simplicity and power of the religion ot their 
fathers. His argument contrasted the future 
with the past. The past was the age of burn- 

zeal, of great deeds, of heroic faith, of 
grand results demonstrative of the power of the 
Gospel. The present was the age of pride, of 
worldliness, of formality, ot religious ineffic
iency .

Studying his effort in its effects upon his bear
ers, the conviction was clear that the preacher 
was driving his vehicle of discourse upon the 
wrong track. Granting even that his positions 
were defensible, be spent his strength for 
nought in intruding them upon the attention of 
his audience in a manner that implicated them 
in religious declension. Every pulpit effort is 
worse than lost that accomplishes no good- 
Fault-finding can never serve a valuable pur
pose in the Christian pulpit. Of all places this 
side of tophet, the sacred desk is the least suit
able for à scolding performance. No h 
being was ever yet benefitted by that style of 
preaching that insinuates tbe idea through the 
whole thread of discourse that everything per
taining to the present is wrong. People are 
never incited to a better life by being told how 
much worse they are than those who have gone 
before them. There is nothing healthful, life- 
giving, nourishing, comforting in those minis
trations that deal mainly in reproofs and ani
madversions. Strengthen the things that remain. 
Preach tenderly, hopefully, encouragingly, in 
spiringly, if you would benefit the erring and 
the wayward. The preacher's vocation is not 
that of a driver of oxen. Without proper con 
sidération of tbe feelings, prejudices, infirmi
ties and temptations of his hearers, he will pro
bably do more harm than good. The precious 
Gospel of Christ becomes singularly unattrac
tive when it is made to express the fault-finding 
spirit of a poor sinful mortal.

It is probably true in every case that the min
isterial croaker has entlived his usefulness. 
They generally complain the most who are the 
most lamentably deficient in what constitutes 
the staple of their criticism upoh others. It 
the backslidden pastor who denounces his flock 
as apostates from primitive Christianity. It is 
the lifeless, and formal, and self-sufficient min
istar who preaches so sarcastically against the 
religion of the present generation of Christians 
It may do for Thomas Carlyle, and for skeptics 
all the way down tbe scale of intelligence to the 
bar-room infidel, to inveigh against the Chris 
tianity of the times, but it can never be made 
consistent with the vocation of the Christian 
pulpit. We think it will also be found true 
could the truth be ascertained, that sermons 
pertaded by tbe croaking element are for the 
most part old and wornout sermons. It is the 
men who use old skeletons and manuscripts who 
are out of tune with the present order of things 
The fault-finding discourse preached twenty- 
years ago might have then possessed some re
deeming features. The man who reads and stu 
dies, and makes thoughtful pulpit preparation 
to meet the wants of the church at the present 
time, will naturally treat of tbe live issues that 
now throb in the veins of humanity, and not the 
old dogmas that belong to antiquity. The pul
pit fault-finder is on tbe track that leads to the 
dead past.

What is true of the religions teacher who in
dulges in croaking, applies in the main to all 
croakers in the membership of the church. They 
are a graceless, backslidden tribe, whose relig
ion consists in deprecating the character, talents 
and piety of the ministry , and in starving the in
stitutions ol the church. A truly generous 
liberal, zealous Christian was never yet found 
among the croaking fraternity. Fault-finding 
is even in alliance with covetousness and penu
riousness. It loves also to associate with igno
rance. No great amount of brains, very slen
der requirement*, and exceedingly little religion 
are requisite to constitute an accomplished 
croaker Opposed to all improvements, un
charitable in his judgments, sour in siprit, in
flamed in bis prejudices, unscrupulous in his 
presentations ot other people’s imperfections, 
the religious croaker is a pest among his breth
ren, and a disgrace to the Christian name. 
And then this fault-finding spirit is essential
ly contagious. It sometimes spreads through 
a whole society of Christians, strangely conta
minating the character of a church. Such a

sooner it is dead and buried, tbe better it will 
be for tbe world.

Is there a remedy for croaking ? It awy be 
expressed in a sentence. Live near to Christ. 
Drink freely ol the fountains of truth and 
grace. Keep your mind alive to all the great 
questions and interests that affect so deeply tbe 
character of tbe present age. Dear brother 
minister, in your trials and temptations, in your 
conflicts with sin, and error, and ignor
ance in the church, and especially in your 
perils among false brethren, carefully guard 
against those fault-finding tendencies that 
run so deep in human nature. Your poor 
health and nervous exhaustion render you pe
culiarly liable to the incursions of this insidious 
enemy of all good that embitters the life of so
ciety under the pretense of uttering virtuous 
indignation against its shame and imperfections. 
Never let the words of unkindness mar your 
discoursing» upon the truths of that religion 
whose essence is charity. It may truly be said 
that no position in life calls tor such high de
grees of charity and patience as that of an itin
erant minister. It is really not wonderful that 
many, as they wear out in the service of tbe 
church, should sink into despondency and give 
way to the encroachments of a complaining 
spirit. Happy they who maintain, by good 
habits of study and devotion, both their mental 
and religious life.and by a cheerful trust in Pro
vidence approach the close of their ministry, if 
not with undioiinished influence, yet with the 
full assurance of success.—«V. Br. C. Advocate.

watch his proceedings ; but wearied with his | at Some 
hasty journey he threw himselt on a couch and 
immediately fell into a sound sleep. After 
some hours he awoke and thought of his sick 
child. He approached the window, and began 
to pray earnestly for her recovery, while his 
spirit, previously so agitated, became calm.

METHODIST WOMEN.

GOD BLESS YOU.

How sweetly fall those simple words.
Upon tbe human heart,

When friends long bound by strongest ties, 
Are doomed bv fate to part 

You sadly press the hand of those 
Who thus in love caress you.

And soul responsive beats to soul,
Iu breathing out “ God bless you."

The mother sending forth her boy 
To scenes untried and new.

Lisps not a studied stately speech,
Nor murmurs out “ Adieu.”

She sadly says, between her sobs,
“ Whene’er misfortunes press you,

Come to thy mother, boy, come back ;”
Then sadly sighs, “ God bless you.”

“ God bless you,” more of expressed love, 
Than volumes without number.

Reveal we thus our trust in Him 
Whose eye-lids never slumber.

I ask, in parting, no long speech.
Drawled out in studied measure,

I only ask tbe dear old words
So sweet, so sad, “ God bless you."

refuse to regard what its experience teaches, so the count alighted at that inn on purpose to Word of tbe Lord endureth lorever.”—Sunday 
and rush madly on, performing repeatedly the 
same acts which just as repeatedly produce the 
same results. Thousands there are, however, 
who every day are guilty of this wicked waste.
They act as if there were no limit to bodily- 
powers, no boundary to pleasures, no end to 
life. Their road on either side is thickly strewn 
With tbe ghastly skeletons of those who hare 
fallen by the way, hot they heed not the solemn 
warning On, on they go, in full pursuit of 
shining bubbles gaylv floating in the air, and 
resplendent with the hues of the rainbow They 
see not the poised shaft that is pointed at their 
hearts, and at last, while still in pursuit of what 
has lured them on, they fall, and arc added to 
those who, like them, have erred and perished 

One serious fact in relation to the wasteful
ness of life referred to, ought not to be forgot
ten : this waste ran never be repaired. We 
are aware that there is a popular opinion to 
the contrary. Many imagine that at any time 
when they repent of sin, they make up for all 
losses incurred previous to that time ; but 
repentance cannot bring back lost opportuni
ties or past years, nor can it endow the soul 
with the wisdom which might have been ob
tained by means of tbe opportunities and the 
years now gone beyond recall. Change of 
heart and of lile may follow repentance ; new 
time, new privileges may be improved, but the 
man can never be in all respects what he would 
have been if those mis-spent years bad been 
profitably improved. The young, who bave 
such strong temptations to taste of sintul plea
sures that they may know what they arc like, 
will find in this fact a warning they will do well 
to heed. Many would give all they have in 
the world if they could blot out ot memory the 
recollections of the follies of former years —
Methodist.

Mr*. J F. Willing, in the Heathen Hesse*’» 
Fn>mi, gives the following sketch :—" The 
Cbarch and the world are infinitely indebted to 

and he seemed almost to forget the dark design I Methodist women. The mother of the Wes- 
which bad brought him thither Suddenly » ! leys has been called the Foundress of Method- 
light was kindled in a room of the next house. ;„m She guided the hand of her son, helping 
which formed an angle with the inn where the b;m ,0 moujd this immense enginery of salva- 
knight was lodging; andin tbe solemn stillness||er intellectual culture and religious 
of tbe night the lord of Erbaci. heard a deep independence gave her decision and firmness, 
and sonorous voice saving. “ In the name of spe<.ia„y fiuilvg her tor her work. When 
God the lather. Son and Holy Ghost. Amen. Wesley's imperious regard for Church prece- 
His room was just above that of hi* neighbor. I (j<>nt WM likely t<1 |eaJ him to harm Christ's 
so that he could look down into the chamber!^ ^ [llault.a herself in his way. like the 
from whence the voice proceeded, and on the I lng(i, Lay-preaching has been
drawn curtain he could trace the distinct out- tb(, driving-wheel of Methodist machinery, 
line ol a man on his knees. For a moment he I sbv a|||lruv,.<| o| hi, field-preaching, when the 
appeared turning over the leaves of » txx*. authoritie* of the Church condemned it. She 
but then went on " O Lord, my God, in thee I ^ fay h|, ,id<, on Kcnnington-common, 
du 1 put my trust; save me from all them ‘hat wbi|(. ho preached to 20,000 people. Selma, 
persecute me, and deliver me. lest he tear my Cooate„ of Huntingdon, stood next to Susan 
soul like a lion, rending it m pieces, whil« ^h Wesley in influence upon the mighty reei- 
tbere is none to deliver.” The tone of faith vaJ of elallgei,sm jut swept over the British 
and confidence with which these words of the empirf sbe ha(1 ^cess to tbe nobility, to the 
Psalmist were uttered, forcibly struck t»1* court> lnd the royal family ; and it is imposai 
count, whose mind was just then troubled by b,e ellimlte die result of her work for 
many different anxieties. “ My defense is of (.br;M |, wl, t|,r Hand of a Methodist worn 
God," repeated the stranger’s voice, continu-j ^ tbat |aunchc,i the Sunday-school craft

THE LIMIT OF LIFE’S OPPORTUNITIES
r

It is not uncommon for people who see the 
follies of their past life, while suffering from 
the evil results of such a course, to assert that 
if they had their lives to live over again, they 
would act differently. Too often this remark 
comes, not from penitent hearts who really 
feel a desire for a better life, but from those 
who continue in sin. They make the assertion 
as an excuse for not givjng up a wicked life ;— 
the idea they wish to convey seeming to be 
that, inasmuch as they have gone wrong thus 
far, they may as well continue. They seem to 
think they have received such an impetus in 
the downward way, that it is useless now to put 
on the brakes, since it is impossible to stop the 
train. This idea is often expressed with a cool 
complacency that makes a warm heart shudder.
It seems strange that men should thus deliber
ately consign themselves to destruction ! It is 
strange that they should thus calmly suffer their 
feet to slide without an effort to save them 
selves !

It may be tbat this class of people would act 
differently if they could begin life again, but 
we doubt it. Since they have not improved 
the privileges already enjoyed, what reason is 
there for supposing that they would do any bet
ter under the same circumstances ? It is usu
ally premised, however, tbat the circumstances 
would be different, that they would in this new 
life have all the experience ol the old, and that 
beginning with better ideas of life and its res
ponsibilities, they could more safely and easily 
direct their way. But why should personal 
experience be considered neceijarv as a guide 
to action ? A moment’s thought will show 
tbat we learn many things without it. Every 
sober man knows full as well as the drunkard 
that intemperance is ruinous, though he has no 
personal experience ot the fact, and wants 
none. We need no such experience to assure 
us tbat strangulation, or drowning, or poison 
or bullet, or knife, produces death ; nor is it 
necessary for a man to indulge in sin that he 
may find out its results.

We have the experience of others content!)- 
before us, and may learn from it if we will 
Those who flatter themselves they would act 
differently now could they begin life anew 
must not forget that when they began life tbey- 
bad the experience of others set before them 
Since they failed to protit by that, what reason 
is there for supposing they would now profit by 
their own, admitting that they could start in 
life with all tbe capital of experience they have

RECOGNITION IN HEAVEN.

Ye shall see Abraham, and Isaac and Ja
cob in the kingdom of God." If you see them 
without recognizing them, what does seeing 
them signify to you ?

A crown of rejoicing is prepared for the Apos
tle ol the Gentiles ; his converts are that crown. 
But if he does not know them again, what be
comes of" bis triumph ? * * Make to y-ourselves
friends of the mammon of unrighteousness, that 
when ye fail they may receive you into ever 
lasting habitations." Friends, the very same 
whose trembling bands your bands have press 
ed, whose tears you have dried here below. If 
they are merely X, Y, or Z, why, they can no 
longer be friends, and Scripture testimony is 
overthrown.

On the morniug of the resurrection uiany 
saints left their graves and showed themselves 
to many. Do away with tbe recognition ot in
dividuals, and you destroy all proof of the ini 
racle.

Upon the holy mountain there appeard two 
men in glory, one on each side of the transfig' 
ured Saviour. \Vho had announced their names 
to Peter ? No one ; nor had Peter ever seen 
them ; yet he knows them. “ Master, it is good 
for us to be here ; let us make three taberna
cles, one for thee, one for Moses, one for 
Elias.”

1 thank thee, my God, the river of Lethe may 
indeed flow through the Elysian Fields ; it does 
not water the Christian’s paradise.—Words of 
Hope.

ing to the end of the Seventh Psalm ‘* God | 
judgeth the righteous, and God is angry with 
the wicked everyday If be turn not he will 
whet his sword ; he hath bent bis bow and made 
it ready ; he hath also prepared for him the in
struments of death ; he ordaineth his arrows1 
against tbe persecutors. Behold he travaileth 
with iniquity, and hath conceived mischief, and 
brought torth falsehood He made a pit and 
digged it, and is fallen into the ditch which he] 
made. Ills mischief shall return on his own

Robert Raikes’ name wears the honour of ori 
ginaling this work, but Stevens gave it to Han 
nab Ball, a young Methodist woman, who esta 
blished a school in Wycombe,England. Twelve 
years after, another, afterwards the wife of the 
celebrated lay preacher Samuel Bradburu, sug
gested the Suuday-school work to Raikes, iu 
Gloucester, and helped him to form hie first 
school. Barbara Heck opened the first Meth
odist campaign in the New World. Phebe 
Palmer has led thousands of souls to Christ,

head, and hi. violent dealing shall come down Ij lhc cburfh immel,urably in the
upon his own pate 1 will praise the Lord ac- bigb(<r ,i|(< The best the Church can give wo 
cording to hia righteousness; and wiU "in8 me„, in return for this zeal and sacrifice, is a 
praise to the name of the Lord Most H'gh ' Lban’oe t0 work How ran Methodist women 
The longer the Count listened the more strange- |jve iniio|enf _ rouck-work, fashion-eoalaved 
ly was his soul stirred within him. “Truly,” )ire, wjtb ,ucb opportunities to do good a» 
said he to himself, “jthis man, whoever he be, cr<Jwd upo|l tbem ? Opportunity makes obliga
is well armed , his persecutors will surely be 
coufounded,”

After this the same voice was raised in 
prayer ; and out ot the abundance of hia heart 
the unknown suppliant interceded lor the whole 
of Christendom, imploring the Lord to shed the 
light of his Gospel over all the earth ; to turn 
the heart of princes as the rivers of water ; to 
give liberty to the enslaved nations by the Gos
pel ; to transform tbe enemies of his word into 
true disciples, that by

tion. We cannot Innocently be idle. God 
ill require at our bands the blood of those 

who perish for Ifick of knowledge."

might be led to seek the one thing needful, 
by which alone they can obtain eternal life 
and when all wm concluded by a hearty Amen, 
the knight so lately animated by the tury of a 
Saul, clasped his bands fervently, and with 
eye» full of tears he exclaimed, “ Amen 
Amen ! Oh Lord ! fulfil the prayer of thy 
servant !”

ONE THING

Jay, in one of hia prayers, sayst—•• When a 
few more suns have rolled over us, it will be a 
matter of indifference whether we have been

their examples soul» M1 or P°°r- ,ucre,,ful or ‘»“»PP0,“t«i “ °"r
I .___•___ - .i__ :__i l... ».>■ * ii-— ———* -----—enterprises ; admired by our fellow-creatures, 
or despised. But it will be of eternal moment 
to us that we have mourned for sin ; that we 
have hungered and thirsted for righteousness ; 
that we have loved the Lord Jesus Christ in 
sincerity and gloried io His cross."

How to turn people’s heads—go late to
There was no more question of sleep, for the I church, 

voice of the stranger, praying as he bad never] ^ iw##t t(J tho,e who havl. earned it,

but burdensome to those who get it for nothing. 
Man must have occupation or be miserable.

heard man pray before, still sounded in bis 
ears, and the Count paced up and down the 
room in great agitation. “I must know that

said he, “ for surely the Spirit of God Toil is the price of appetite, =f health and

accumulated since ? The practical fallacy of 
this course is still further seen in the fact that 
those very people who talk so loudly about 
what they would do if they could begin life 
with what they now know, do not make any 
effort to fnish life iu accordance with what 
their experience teaches them is the best way 
The future is before them ; they have an oppor
tunity of testing the truthfulness of their theory 
during the remnant of life, but they do it not. 
They spend their days m useless lamentations 
over what is lost, instead of trying to improve 
what remains. Cannot such see the snare 
which the adversary has set for their feet ?

LUTHER AND THE COUNT OF ERBACH

On the 18th of April, 1518, an unusual com
motion might be observed in tbe little town ot 
Mittenberg on the Maine. Martin Luther, 
whose name and words were sounding through
out Germany, and who had dared to attack 
the pope’s indulgences in his ninety-five theses 
was on his way to Heidelberg, and had stopped 
to preach at Mittenberg. Here, as elsewhere 
the crowds who thronged the church to bear 
him, were amazed and carried away by his 
powerful and eloquent preaching ; so that, to
wards evening, when a noble knight of tbe 
neighborhood entered the town with a small 
troop of followers, the people who filled the 
streets were all talking of Luther and his ser 
mon. But the praises lavished on the reformer 
grated disagreeably on the ears of this noble 
man, as also the remark of the landlord ot 

The Giant"—an inn which exists to the pre
sent day—” Ah my lord, who would have 
thought we should have to thank Dr. Luther 
for the honor of your company ?" as. truth to 
tell, the Count Everard ot Erbach, whose cas 
tie may still be seen in the Odenwald, was a 
sworn enemy ol the Reformation. This knight 
possessed many eminent qualities, although at 
times violent and very jealous of contradiction. 
He was a cavalier without tear and without re
proach ; of simple and severe manners, loyal 
and true, with a tender, compassionate heart. 
At that period, when so many men of rank 
were favorably disposed towards the monk of 
Wittemberg, and the truth he had brought to 
light, the Count of Erbach gloried in his firm 
allegiance to the Romish Church ; and in the 
neighboring abbey ot Aroerbach he had dedi 
rated his good sword to the service of tbe A ir 
gin. He also threatened with severe penalties 
any of his vassals who should forsake the Catho
lic faith. His chaplain, John Sperkel, en
couraged his hatred ot tbe new doctrines, and 
so effectually stirred him up against those who 
proclaimed them, that he had resolved to profit 
by Lather’s journey, to seize upon his person 
and shut him up in a dungeon of his castle, un 
til he should either retract what he had taught, 
or tbat himself and his doctrines should be for
gotten in Germany. The chaplain had heard 
Shat day of Luther’s preaching at Mittenberg 
and urged on his patron to execute his cherish 
ed design against tbe heretic monk.

It was with a heavy heart that the count de 
parted on hia mission, for his youngest child 
was dangerously ill ; and the afflicted mother,

man,
is in him.” As soon as day dawned he sent for | enjoyment 
the landlord. “ Can you tell me," be asked 

who occupies that room where the curtain is 
drawn?” “To be sure I can. It is Luther, 
the arch-heretic," replied the landlord. “ His 
lamp has been burning some hours.” “ Luther! 
cried the knight, in great dismay. “ Yes ; Dr.
Martin Luther,” repeated mine host, astonish
ed the Count’s emotion, and leaving the room, 
as no further question was pnt to him.

For a few moments Count Everard was the 
prey of a violent inward struggle, then, with
out tasting food, he made his way hastily to the 
next house, and soon found himself in tbe pre
sence of tbe man of prayer. He contemplated 
him for a moment in silence. This, then, was 
that very monk ot Wittemberg whom he had 
come to persecute and to shut up in a dungeon 
if he refused to retract. Tbe face on which he 
gazed, so full of thought, determination and 
vigor, while beaming at the same time with 
kindness and cordiality, was certainly not tbat 
ot a man likely to be unfaithful to bis most 
sacred convictions. Luther had risen and was 
regarding the armed intruder with an air of in
quiry.

The very necessity which over
comes our natural sloth is a blessing.

A real Christian loves close, pointed, search
ing preaching, and seeks not the ministry of 
those who speak with enticing words of man’s 
wisdom.

Imagination (tbe work of the fancy) has 
produced real effects. Many serious and sad 
examples hereof may be produced ; I will only 
insist on a merry one. A gentlemen having 
led a company of children beyond their usual 
journey, they began to be weary, and jointly 
cried to him to carry them ; which because of 
their multitude, be could not do, but told them 
that he would provide them horses to ride on. 
Then be cut little wajids out of the hedge as 
nags for them, and a jjreat stake as a gelding 
for himself ; thus mounted, fancy put mettle 
into their legs, and th«(y came cheerfully home 
— Thomas Fuller.

lonnstn.

The count was too overpowered by his emo
tion to speak ; but when Luther courteously 
requested to know what he could do to serve 
him, the proud nobleman, humbled and van 
quished, fell on bis knees and stammered out,

Y ou are a better Christian than I. May God 
forgive roe for wishing to do you harm !” and 
thereupon he related the object of his coming 
to Mittenberg, and how having heard Luther 
praying in tbe night, his words had overcame 
him. “ Not my words,” replied the reformer, 
shaking him warmly by tbe band, “ but the 
Word of God, which, poor and unworthy as 1 
sm, He has given me the honour of proclaim
ing on German soil. Go in peace, Count 
Everard. He who has begun this good work 
in you will perform it, and will give you to see 
greater things than these ; for the word of the 
Lord, who breaks the bows and arrows of His 
enemies, endureth lor ever.”

The count’s armed retainers awai ted him at 
the gate of the city ; but as be returned on his 
way to Erbach, be merely signed to them to 
follow him, and as he rode on be repeated to 
himself in a low voice, “Go in peace ! The 
word of the Lord endureth for ever !" On 
reaching the castle his wife came joyfully to 
meet tbem, for their child had passed a quiet 
night, and was sitting up in bed amusing her
self with her playthings

From that time the count set himself seri
ously ta examine tbe new doctrines. He assem
bled all the priests in his territory, and exhort

ISAAC VROOM.
Died at Lower Clements, on the 2nd of June, 

Isaac Vroom, aged 79 years. For about fitly 
year* Brother Vroom has been a steadfast and 
consistent member of tbe Methodist Church 
His mind had been in a state of thoughtful con
cern for some time previous to uniting with tbe 
people ot God. It was while subject to those 
serious impressions, that tbe late Rev. John B. 
Strong met him and said, “ Isaac we want you 
to come with us.” He immediately complied 
with tbe invitation, giving himselt unto the Lord 
and unto bis Church by the will of God, bless
edly realising peace with God through faith m 
our Lord Jesus Christ. He was one of tbe most 
constant attendants on the public and social 
means ol grace. And even up to old age, un
der infirmities and failing strength, as long as 
be could move anywhere with the aid of his 
staff, be was found in his accustomed place iq 
tbe house of God. He was not one of those 
who go to seek under the ministry of the won!, 
mere intellectual entertainment in “ the entic
ing words ot man’s wisdom." The language of 
his heart was like that of the Psalmist, “ One 
thing have I desired of the I»rd, that will I 
seek after ; that I may dwell in the house of the 
Lord all the days of my life, to behold the beau 
ty of the Lord, and to enquire in his temple 
On the removal of Mr. Henry Vroom to another 
part of the province, Bro. Isaac was appointed 
leader of the class. And lor more than thirty 
years he faithfully discharged the duties of that 

I important office He must have been a consis-

r



tent Christian in his own household, for his nu- tiering 
mérous family hare been led to give themselves 1 
unto the Lord -and join the Church ot their fa
ther. Daring hie last illness he was frequently 
visited by his Pastor, who found him resting 
upon the Bock of hie Salvation, and looking lor 
the coming of his Lord. Having endeavored 
to live to God, he peacefully fell asleep in Je
sus, and is now for ever with the Lord.

James England.
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EDUCATIONAL EFFORTS 
THODISM.

OF ME-

The instruments employed by tïod to 
luitiate that greet Metbodistic movement 
which, during the past hundred years, has 
operated so powerfully on the destinies of 
Protestantism were all men of high mental 
culture. The chief promoter of that move
ment, through all its earlier stages, was 
one of the most accomplished men of his 
times. For John Wesley was not only a 
thoroughly learned man, in the ordinary 
sense of the terms, he was also One of the 
most widely read men of his day. Skilled 
in the learned languages, he was also fami
liar with the whole circle of the sciences us 
they were developed in his era. Master of 
the treasures of classic literature, he was 
also largely conversant with the noblest in
tellectual productions of Modern Europe.
He was through a long life one of the 
busiest of men, ever on the move yet by a 
most careful economy of his time, be found 
leisure to keep himself well informed of 
the yearly progress of literature and science 
among the great nations of the world.

It was to be expected from such a man 
as John Wesley that he would do all that 
in him well lav to diffuse knowledge and 
promote the interests of true learning 
among men. He justified that expectation.
He led the way, in the face of many diffi
culties, in diffusing valuable information 
and in bringing the works of the best old 
English authors within the reach of the 
people generally. It was in his heart to 
make effective provision for the thorough 
culture of his less favoured evangelistic as
sistants, but circumstances prevented him 
from accomplishing that work. But he 
was an ardent friend of the cause of Chris
tian -education among his own people and 
in the nation at large.

It was to be anticipated that sooner or 
later the people called Methodists would, 
after the example of their founder, become 
the patrons and promoters of sound learn
ing and of high Christian culture. For a 
time, however, owing to the pressure ot 
other work, this anticipation was not ful
filled to any marked extent. But it would 
have rejoiced John Wesley’s heart could he 
have foreseen that in our day the Metho
dists in every quarter of the world would 
be doing the splendid educational work 
which we see so rapidly progressing. All 
things considered, the educational achieve
ments of the Methodist body during the last 
quarter of a century have been perfectly 
marvellous. During that period there has 
risen up in the United States just a multi
tude of Methodist Educational Institutions, 
attended by thousands of students, male 
and female. All these institutions are do
ing a good work ; some are fast becoming 
powerful and influential. Yet it would 
seem that the higher educational currents 
are but just beginning to flow through 
Methodist channels in the United States.
We greatly miscalculate, if the time do not 
early arrive, when the Methodist Episcopal 
Church of the Great Republic will occupy 
the very first place in that country in an 
educational point of view.

In England, the ground is in some res
pects not nearly so favourable for distinct
ively Wesleyan educational operations as, 
in the United States. There exist in Eng
land great public schools of more than 
national fame, and magnificent Universi
ties the most richly endowed in the world.
By consequence, the English Methodists 
have not approached the American Method
ists in the work of establishing Colleges 
and Universities. Nor can they hope to 
do so. Nevertheless the English Method
ists are playing their part nobly on the edu
cational field. They have distinguished 
themselves by their efforts in the depart
ment of Common School Education. It is 
well known that for its progress in primary 
education England has been dependent 
largely upon the exertions of the respect
ive religious denominations. In propor
tion to their numbers and wealth, the Eng
lish Methodists have acquitted themselves 
well in this matter. Their Training Col
lege at M estminster has probably no supe
rior in Great Britain, and it is freely con
ceded that the principal English Methodist 
Day-schools are among the very best of 
their kind in the nation. The yearly re
ports of Her Majesty’s School Inspectors 
in England have placed that question 
beyond doubt. The Methodist Colleges at 
Sheffield and Taunton sustain a high repu
tation, and we believe deservedly. They 
are affiliated to the London Universi
ty, and their students compare well with 
those of other colleges connected with the 
central institution. The three Wesleyan 
Theological Colleges in England are doing 
an excellent work for British Methodism.
They are, year by year, sending out some j the’.' 
superior men, who are steadily making 
their mark among the able ministers of the 
day. A\ e notice from year to year that 
these theological schools are endeavouring

the most valuable service lo the 
good cause.

If it is in our power to speak well of 
the Methodist Day schools, the Methodist 
Colleges at Sheffield and Taunton and the 
Methodist Theological Seminaries, it is 
permissable to speak proudly of the Kings- 
wood and Woodhouse Grove schools for 
the education of the sons of the English 
Wesleyan Clergy. There is reason to be
lieve that there are no prepatory schools in 
England more thorough and effective in 
their training than these. The youth who 
spends six years in one of these schools di
ligently improving the opportunities afford
ed him for the acquirement of the elements 
of a liberal education need envyv the pupils 
of no other school in Britain. Rugby and 
Harrow and Eton may turn out better box
ers, better batters and bowlers, but recent 
competitions tend to show that in sound 
scholarship, Kingswood and Woodhouse can 
hold their own against all comers and bear 
off a full share of honors. Neither in Ox
ford nor in the examinations at the London 
University is it found any disadvantage that 
a young man obtained his prepatory educa
tion in these Methodist schools. We be
lieve that in a short time schools for the 
education of Minister’s daughters will be 
found to exist in England, with as high a 
reputation in their way us that sustained 
by the schools for the training of the sons 
of Wesleyan Ministers. A most promis
ing beginning has been made in this mat
ter. A leading school thoroughly equipped 
for the purpose mentioned, and in full ope. 
ration, cheated by the praiseworthy efforts 
of a number of London ladies, chief of 
whom was Mrs. Thornton, widow of our 
former President W. L. Thornton, has 
been offered to the Connexion, and pledges 
have been given that other ladies in other 
parts of London will provide another school 
of a similar kind for the same purpose. No 
doubt the British Conference now in sessi
on at Burslem, will accept these liberal of
fers ; and thus another branch of the educa
tional department will be skillfully and en
ergetically worked by British Methodism. 
Methodism both Australian and Canadian 
is also engaged in earnest Educational work, 
and with a goodly degree of success. Eas
tern British American Methodism is not 
without its houorable record of Educational 
achievements, and will no doubt act worthy 
of its descent and relationships in Educati 
onal matters hereafter.

J. R N.

SUNDAY -SCHOOL PIC-NIC. widely-talked-of affair A Resolution was Virginia, who had received her education at Gospel has 
on the tapis condemnatory of certain per -- -—'--- •—■ ». .. > “as isien

The final proof that this work is a success 
is found in the continually increasing sup-

Crt which is given to it. Millions of dol- Windsor was almost depopulated on sons who travelled through the country ' clever oirl .TIT' u_ , . , , . f.----------■ ■ ■ * — — .
i have in this way been expended during Tuesday last. The Sunday-echools of professing to be spiritualists, ret practising Normal Schools I I n ** ° P“‘ vr on to the good while be ore 1 oompreiiei,<v<| ii n * 

the past few years. The donors have not three Churches,-Presbyteriai, Wesleyan, and avowing the principle, ôï/r?,To" 'r?"***' wh*« «was held to my f.iih-uj J,.

I our temsle school. She had grown up s bonny. this I wing cleansed
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CONFERENCE EDUCATIONAL 
C1ETY.

SO-

The columns of this journal have recent
ly contained ample reports of several of the 
most important public meetings held in Yar
mouth, at the time of our late Conference. 
Now that the changes of the season have 
been consummated, and that ministers and 
people are alike settling down to the work 
of another year, we hope that the move
ments and resolutions so recorded will be 
carefully considered and vigorously carried 
out in all our Circuits.

While our calling as a people, is to do all 
the good we can, it will be well for us fre
quently to remember that our work is spec
ially of a Counexioual character. We have 
no idea of sinking personal responsibility 
for doing the work of the Lord Jesus, in as 
sociated effort to build churches, evange
lize the masses, or promote the cause of 
Christian education. Neither do we sup
pose that exertions for the benefit of the 
Church collectively should take the place of 
Circuit improvement and extension. But 
while the one is done, the other ought not 
to be left undone. While every Methodist 
is busy in his own sphere, and every Quar 
terly Board is anxious for advancement, 
there should nevertheless be a viewing ot 
matters in a broader aspect, and a “ stir
ring together” for the advancement of those 
interests which are equally dear to all.

And still more. The general success of 
Christianity must be looked for as the result 
of well thought out plans, reaching back of
ten far beyond a day or even a year, but pa
tiently prosecuted, with prayerful trust in 
the promises of God, and the most assured 
confidence that His blessing will make them 
a glorious success. This is the lesson taught 
us in the operations of nature and of Pro
vidence, and surely it is as well adapted to 
the Church collectively as to its members 
individually. “ Behold, the husbandman 
waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth, 
and hath long patience for it, until he re
ceive the early and the latter rain. Be ye 
also patient, stablish your hearts; for the 
coming of the Lord draweth nigh.

It has long been felt by many among us 
that, as a Church, we were uot doing any
thing like our duty in regard to Educational 
work. It is true the subjecl of education 
has not only of late been thrust upon our 
consideration by the discussions and the ac
tion of the British Parliament, and by the 
interest in it which the leading nations of 
the world are just now taking ; but by the 
recent decisions of several of these Mari- 
tine Provinces. Still, if a system of com
mon school instruction prevailed in every 
part of our land, affording every child 
among us an opportunity of qualifying him
self for the secular work of life, there would 
doubtless remain a great deal for the Church 
of Christ to do on behalf of itself, of its fa' 
miliee, and of the community in which it is 
placed. The United States have often been 
held up to admiration because of the pro
vision which they make for the instruction 
of all classes in the land. Public schools 
are free. The methods of training are of 
the most approved character. All the ex
pense is born by the State. Be it so. And 
yet if we were to point to any country where 
the conviction had fastened upon the con
science of the Church that she had a solemn 
duty to perform, in addition to all this, it 
would be to the same United States of Ame
rica. That is emphatically the land of Chris
tian—we might go further,and say Methodist 

Schools,Colleges,and Universities. There 
are, in number more than elsewhere— 

built, furnished, and officered at immense 
cost, and by the best men the Churches can 
afford. Has the experiment proved a fail
ure ? Outsiders say no ! The people thera-
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such a happy result.
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The Brethren of this District assembled 
in Grafton St. School-room on Wednesday 
morning. Several Circuit Stewards were 
present, a fact which all who understand 
the relation of these good Brethren to the 
general interests of our cause, will duly 
appreciate. Our Divine Master was mani
festly present throughout the session,—a 
session which was animated, yet most har
monious and devout. It gave hope of a 
good year of grace and sustentation.

To those who had laboured in the Dis
trict previously, there was apparent a great 
alteration in its Ministerial aspect. A 
large proportion of the Brethren have 
changed their circuits, while several are 
new men, never previously in the District. 
May their labours be abundantly blessed 1

Our dependent Circuits number ten ; 
there being in the District five Circuits' 
selfsustaining, and three capable of sup
porting only young men of the ten depen
dent Circuits only seven receive a grant, 
the other three having reached to within a 
fraction of the full amount required for all 
annual purposes. Let it be widely known 
that the Home Mission Fund has already 
affected our cause in this District so far as 
to shoulder the support of four most pro 
mising Circuits, and to make a nice little 
grant to a fifth, which otherwise would not 
be likely to stagger under its burden. We 
are tempted to dilate on this most agreeable 
topic, but lhe action of the District re
strains us, as the Home Mission Secretary 
is to furnish a letter for the columns of the 
Wesleyan.

There is little prospect that all our 
Brethren will return with balanced accounts 
to the Annual District Meeting this year 
After the grant was distributed a sum of 
8155,71 remained as a prospective defi
ciency on each of ten circuits. The reader 
may multiply the figures and see what 
proportion of loss will be endured by our 
ten dependent Ministers in the aggregate. 
From the income of any similar numbep of 
men, partners in some other profession, the 
loss would be considered a calamity !

But we are not despondent. The 
patience of God’s servants is not exhaust
ed, nor can it be while the promises re
main, and while genial, loving, appreciative 
lay-brethren pour out the treasures of 
their hearts in encouragement and prayer 
as they did with us. The discussion upon 
the aspects of our work was most stimulai- 
ing and delightful. Firm trust in Jesus, 
and a determination to labour and look for 
great and immediate results, were the 
abounding features of the consultation. 
But the following resolution, passed at the 
close of the session, will best express the 
general sentiment :—

“The Brethren have unanimously de
cided that our duty as Ministers and lay
nfflpinla in tKu Pknm>Vv ia Z1 \ __officials in the Church is (1,) To conse 
crate ourselves more fully to the service of 
our Master ; and (2) To expect coneiant 
and great results from the associated efforts 
of Pastor’s aud people in calling sinners to 
repentance, in reclaiming backsliders from 
the error of their ways, and in fortifying 
the minds of our youth against all the se
ductive allurements of the day, fully be
lieving that Christ is with us and His pro
mises shall be verified."

Our annual District Meeting, it was de
cided, will be held in Windsor.

Secret art.

Mb. Editor,—In compliance with the 
request of the Halifax Financial District 
meeting, I beg to submit to your readers a 
few facts concerning our Home Missions.

It is very gratifying to know that this 
subject is engaging the earnest attemion of 
our people, and becoming increasingly po
pular with many of the influential members 
of our Church. Encouraged by many ex
pressions of sympathy with this movement, 
the Conference at its last session organized 
a Home Missionary Society, and determin
ed to secure the formation of auxiliary so
cieties in all our principal circuits.

The following regulations were adopted 
for the management of this organization :—

1. This Society .ball be called the Home 
Missionary Society ot the Conference of Eas
tern British America.

2. Each person subscribing not less than one 
dollar, annually, shall be a member of the Soci
ety, and shall be entitled to receive a copy of 
the Minutes of Conference, containing a Report 
of the proceedings of the Society, with the 
names of the subscribers for the year.

3. Each subscriber to the amount of Twenty 
dollars shall be a life-member of the Society.

4. The source of income of the Society shall 
be (1) The subscriptions and collections taken 
up at the Home Mission Meetings, which shall 
be held at all the principal preaching places 
throughout the Conference, and (2) All dona
tions made to this Society, and the interest on 
monies invested.

extent of that accommodation. As the day 
approached hundreds clamoured for a pass
age, till the Committee were obliged to tax 
the Railway authorities to the utmost ex
tent of their ability in providing for passen
gers. Twelve Cars were promised, then 
fourteen. Several setees were even then 
placed in the aisles of some of these. Flags 
were neatly arranged on the Train. A 
fine Band, with Brass Instruments, added 
to the enthusiasm, and every nerve was 
exerted to secure success. To Divine Pro
vidence, whose protection was invoked in 
the Sunday School prayer meeting on the 
Sabbath, we ascribe all praise that twelve 
hundred people—four hundred of these 
being children—were escorted a distance of 
sixty miles without any disturbance or 
accident.

The scene all along the Railway was 
very fine. Groups of spectators lined the 
road, and the compliments of the crowd 
have reached us in abundance.

Our own Sunday School now numbers 
200 children with a noble staff of Officers 
and Teachers.

Methodist.

allv
All Circuits raising less than $350 annu- 
for the support of the ministry, shall be 

classed Home Mission, and shall be aided from 
the funds of this Society.

6. The funds of this Society shall be under 
the management of a committee, cousiating of 
the President and Secretary of the Conference 
with twenty-eight others, who shall be appoint
ed annually by the Conference, and one-half of 
whom shall be laymen.

The public anniversary of the Society shall 
be held during the Conference Session of each 
year; and shall be designated the Conference 
Home Missionary Meeting.

We call special attention to these resolu
tions of Conference, and hope lo hear of the 
formation of many auxiliary societies at an 
early date. It is very necessary also that 
particular attention be given to the bolding 
of the annual Home Mission meetings at all 
the principal preaching places of the Con
ference. The income of this society must 
be largely increased in order to accomplish 
the objects contemplated in its organization. 
We have more than twenty circuits regard
ed as Home Missions, and receiving grants 
from this society, aud let me call special at
tention to the fact, that in apportioning the 
grants for this year, we have anticipated an 
increase in the receipts of the Fund, and 
even after that the unprovided for deficien 
cy of each minister exceeds 8150. If our 
expectations are not met it will therefore 
prove most disastrous to the brethren occu
pying those stations.

We earnestly hope our friends every
where will give this matter their serious
consideration, and that contributions lo the

nor small.
P - is proposed to raise the standard native reforms, for literary activity, and -lluu „llu luat
of matriculation, to enlarge the course of especially for Sabbath school work aud re- ! fund will ueither^be 7e\v 
study, and to lengthen the time of resi- hgious revivalism ; and their wisest men j j
dence in these institutions We are glad and m08t munificent givers attribute this remain.
to note these facte. But it must be grate- “ea8U.re l°1Ule vi8°r
fullv „i , . ** 6 with which Christian education has beenully admitted that even now they are ren- prosecuted by the respective denominations.

remain,
Yours truly,

S. F. Hcbstis.
Horton, August 20.

NOTES OF A PLEASURE EXCUR
SION.

NCMBER IV.
A view such as we were favoured with 

ou the following day to that corresponding 
with our last article, seldom occurs even in 
Boston. The Spiritualists had assumed 
the courage lo stand beside other religious 
organizations, and accordingly announced 
for an Anniversary to be held in the Mai- 
onion. To this side wing of Tremont Tem
ple we betook ourselves in search of infor
mation. It was a motley company. Some 
four hundred persons of both sexes, one- 
third of whom, perhaps, were Spiritualists, 
filled the seats. A gentleman of ordinary 
appearance was on the platform as Presi
dent. The meeting was in fitll blast as we 
entered, for a coloured orator, bescented, 
bejewelled, and as all Professors (he was 
one) wear gold spectacles, this son of Ethi
opia was in full fashion. Broad smiles 
covered the faces of his hearers as he min
gled with marked fluency and not a little 
gracefulness of elocution, an occasional pret
ty sentiment with much declamatiou and 
buncombe. “ De good time coming" was 
his theme. A man whom we soon learned 
to recognize as a self-confident and some
what cultivated Mr. Wealherbee, rose and 
rather assailed the darkee for some iucon 
sistencies which had marked his course as 
a public lecturer. He had done spiritual
ism a little service and a great deal of in
jury. He had flattered the orthodox Chris 
tians, aud even fraternised with them. He 
was all things to all men. Our Professor 
was wild with indignation, challenged to 
point of order, aud bitterly denounced “ bro
ther Wealherbee." Clearly, spiritualism 
was not at peace with itself.

A mediatrix now stepped forward. Any 
stranger would have at once pronounced 
her a sedate old puritanic Christian, as her 
modest bonnet and calm face came full into 
sight, for she went up where all might see 
and hear her. She brought oil to the trou
bled waters. Much had been said against 
the orthodox churches. She had been 
member of one such communion for twen 
ty-flve years, and she thanked God for their 
restraints and training. True good spirit
ualists had got above all that ; but why 
kick down the rounds of the ladder by 
which they had climbed? She would earn
estly counsel peace aud forbearance.

The Vice-President of the Association 
read a resolution intended to strenthen the 
hands of President Grant and his Execu
tive in affording justice and shelter to the 
Indian Tribes. It seemed to us a little piece 
of burlesque, till these 150 beiugi—Spirit
ualists—the lowe^ aud last of Satan1 
camp-followers, began in sober earnest to 
discuss President Grant’s duty in the pre
mises, aud offer him corresponding advice 
But the resolution brought out some plain 
speaking. The red man was not to be gen
erally eulogized. Some sharp things were 
said in regard to the cruelty and vindictive
ness of the Aborigines. While all this 
cross fire was going on, we noticed an old 
man in a remote corner of the room who 
was evidently “ nursing his wrath to keep 
it warm." He soou began to writhe and 
groan, and knowing ones assured us he w as 
a great medium and now under spiritual 
influence. With a bound and a wild war- 
whoop the old man sprang on the platform. 
Grasping a roll of parchment as an Indian 
would a club, he yelled and imprecated 
and defied and threatened the white man, 
who had stolen the buffalo, killed the squaw 
and driven the Indians far, far away. The 
spiritualist hearers, who were always con
veniently talkative, declared he spoke pure 
Indian sometimes when “ under the influ
ence," and there was no doubt that some 
old brave, whose spirit was in the assembly 
had become indignant at the insults of the 
speakers, and made this man the medium of 
his expression. Some of the female auditors 
grew fearful aud left, and while all was 
agitation and excitement a lithe, calm, 
rather pretty little lady, stepped on the 
platform. The old war-chief most gallantly 
met her and, amid the applause of the as
sembly, led her to the President’s desk.
“ That is Cora Hatch—Mrs. Tappan—the 
learned, beautiful Trance Medium" said 
several obliging spiritualists. A very neat 
and elegant speaker is Mrs. Tappan, though 
what her moral may be, is another ques
tion. She has discarded two or three hus
bands already, and claims the right, as the 
privilege of a free-born American woman, 
to love and live with whomsover her affec
tions may select ! Whatever her disposi
tion or creed, we can speak well of her elo
cution and addresses. What the Red Man 
had suffered from the ambition and cupiditr 
of our own people ; the romance of the In
dian’s history, the poetry and eloquence he 
had inspired in the senate and on the forum 
and the pulpit ; the doty of America to this 
distracted and degraded people, was dis
cussed by Mrs. Tappan to the great ad
miration of her bearers. There was gene
ral rejoicing over this speech. Mrs. Tap- 
pan had redeemed the reputation of the 
spiritualists that day, and not a few hug- 
;ed themselves with self-complacency. The 
Red Man’s Resolution passed nem. con.

Disposed to see the . last of this farce 
spiritualistic, and nothing better offering 
for the day, we attended again in the after
noon. Among the company we could now 
discern many gentlemen of the learned pro
fessions, attracted by the novelty of this

- boldly de- on my way to church, I saw Virginia on her 
dared that Christ had established Free Love way to receive the first communion, dressed
STÜthe °eW —m-dmen,. .. they usually are" like a bride.-the long 
a gentleman far blck'foffiTaudi^asW Wh“e 'e“ drooPin« down to her feet 8nd ,he

for permission, as a stranger, to speak ; 
stated that many had come there to hear 
something of spiritualism—what it was and 
what it was doing. They were disappoint
ed. \\ ould the President call some ex
ponent to the platform who would give us 
an exposition ot their creed? The redoubt
able Mr. Wealherbee replied. Spiritualism 
consisted in a brief of two things : 1. That
the spirits of our departed friends were ever 
about us, and 2. That we possessed the 
privilege and power to hold conversation 
with them. That was all that spiritualism 
consisted in, per se. It took in everything 
else—all creeds, all opinions, all pratices, 
so that these two doctrines were admitted. 
A debater now resumed the discussion, 
waxing warmer anon against the Resolu
tion, and using biting personalities. He 
was called to order. But most stoutly he 
defied all authority. Had they not just 
heard spiritualism' defined? He was a 
spiritualist, and as such claimed the right 
to say and do what he pleased while he be
lieved in Mr. Weathcrbee’s two doctrines. 
Free speech, Free Love, Free everything 
belonged to him, and the Resolution itself 
was out of order ! ! The Resolution was 
thrown to the winds ; the mover thereof re
signed bis connection with a body who thus 
recognized Free Love ; the spectators of all 
this toolery smiled at the discomfiture of 
audacious, blasphemous spiritualism, and 
the meeting broke up without the breathing 
of a Benediction. X,

Kcûqiiius Jlntclligtiut
From the Weslevan Missionary
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In the important communications which 
we give below it will be seen that amid Pa
pal error and political tumult on the Conti
nent of Europe, the leaven of evangelical 
truth is quietly spreading, and the various 
institutions of Methodism are assuming a 
more definite organization. In Germany 
Mr. Barrait is cheered by many signs of 
spiritual prosperity, and the prospect of ex
tending the work of God in Austria is every 
day becoming more hopeful. A chapel is 
much needed at Stuttgart ; and we hope to 
secure a suitable site. In Naples Mr. 
Jones is prosecuting the work of Christian 
education in the faÿe of formidable difficul
ties ; and surely such work is needed when 
we are told that sixth-seventh of the chil
dren are growing up without any education. 
It will be gratifying to our readers to learn 
that many of the glorious hymns of Charles 
Wesley are being reproduced in classical 
Italian, and are sung with a heartiness wor
thy of the days of old Methodism. Mr. 
Lyth, who reports favorably of the school, 
congregation and Society at Gibraltar, has 
recently visited Oporto, and inspected the 
work carried on by the liberality, zeal and 
evangelical labour of Mr. Cassels. Mr. 
Lyth’s observations on favorable openings 
for the preaching of the Gospel make one 
regret that the state of the finances will not 
justify the Committee in commencing a 
Spanish Mission.

Among the vast populations of India 
light is spreading. The Catechists are va
luable fellow-helpers. The extracts which 
are given from the journals of two of these 
brethren will serve to illustrate the work 
which they have to do, aud the spirit in 
which they do it. Our educational institu
tion at Bangalore is lodging the seeds of 
truth in many a young Hindu mind. Those 
who know India best will thoroughly ap
preciate Mr. Hudson’s views on the impor
tance of Christian education, and will pray 
that some gifted young men may be dispos
ed to go and share in his noble toil.

At Natal the venerable Stott is laboring 
diligently among his Coolie congregations ; 
and in West Africa Mr. Tregaskis and his 
colleagues are faithful at their posts. So 
far as we can learn, the people at the Gam
bia are opposed to the cession of that terri
tory to France. The policy of the Emper- 
er’s Government, and of our own Colonial 
Office, in reference to these regions, is 
watched by the Committee with anxious in
terest.

GERMAN V.

Extract of a Letter from the Rev. John C. 
Barrait„dated Waiblinytn, May Slrf, 1870.
Our District Meeting closed on Friday night 

last, the 27th inst., and taking it altogether, it 
was by far the best, the most thorough and bus 
Inees-like, as well as the most happy one I have 
attended here. The brethren were united, and 
have, I believe, gone back to their stations 
better fitted to carry on their work than when 
they left them. In the blessing received, and in 
the fact which made itself evident, that preachers 
and agents are becoming better acquainted 
with, and more attached to, English Methodism, 

fintf inuch comfort and reward. But, on the 
other hind, the development and growth of the 
work increase my cares and respon»ibility eve
ry week ; so that I fear sometimes whether I 
can keep up very long,—the perpetual weari
ness of body and constant headaches try me 
very mneh. Still the Lord has helped me hith
erto, and without too much care for the mor
row, I strive to cast my burden on Him.

Last Thursday, Himmelfahrt-fest, we had 
the largest congregation I have ever seen con
nected with our Mission here,—our largest saal 
would not hold much more than one-third of the 
people ; so we held our Annual Missionary 
meeting in the garden. There were not far 
short of seven hundred persons present, and for 
the first lime in my experience in Germany, we 
had a collection, which amounted to more than 

(viz., 61 florins. At night the Preachers' 
lovef'east was attended by members tar and 
near, and the saal was quite foil. The Lord 
came near unto us, aud blessed us.

The examination of probationers and candi
dates I made as thorough and as profitable as I 
could. The two candidates passed their exam
ination well, and are promising young men, 
considering their want of early advantages and 
education.

wreath of flowers round her brow. They pav 
ior her education in a Roman Catholic iusti- 
sute, and have dressed her very differently to 
what becomes her station. With all this oppo
sition we are making headway.

Extract of a letter from the same, dated 
Xaples, April '15th, 1870.

You will be glad to know that our Quarterly 
Meeting passed off well. It is a Quarterly 
meeting in germ. Eleven members were pre
sent, and the business was carried on just as 
we should in England. We report a slight 
increase ; which, after all the opposition we 
have had to encounter, is to us a source ot gra
titude. The schools, however, show the only 
decrease ; but that they exist is a wonder and 
a joy. I saw the other day Virginia, of whom 
I spoke to you in my last letter ; indeed, more 
than once I have met her, and she seemed glad 
to meet me. Both she and her mother, who 
accompanied her, told me they would never 
forget our kindness, ami Virginia said that she 
could never lorget our teaching, and that it 
was against her will she had left the school.

In the ex-kingdom there were 1,334,940 chil
dren ot an age to attend school, but only 184,- 
821 attended school ; six-sevenths, then, of the 
children, are growing up without any educa
tion. More than seven-eighths ot the popula
tion can nuit her read nor write. Almost half 
of those who can neither read nor write in Ita
ly are of these Neapolitan provinces. I had 
forgotten to say that the number of children 
who attend school in Spain was about sixty- 
nine per thousand of the population ; in Italy, 
fifty-one. If we compare the statistics of 1866, 
published in 1868, we find a general advance in 
the attendance : the number of schools is, how
ever, smaller, as also that of the teachers. The 
attendance reaches 1,217,870. In 1866 there 
were 873 teachers less than in 1864, and 687 
leas schools. Some of the provinces are worse 
than others. Girgenti, with a population ot 
263,880, reports only 6,346 chi ldren in attend
ance. Were we to judge ot these schools by 
those supported by our own government, we 
should form a very incorrect idea of what they 
really are. One of the Inspectors, in giving 
his R-port of the schools in his district. Terra 
di Lavora, in the chief city of which, Caserta, 
we have a very interesting school, laments that 
some ol them are conducted even in bedrooms 
and wine-cellars, aud that in one case he found 
the school held in a room underground ; there 
was neither table, nor chair, nor bench ; the 
master was sitting on the ground surround
ed by his pupils, and was trying to trace on 
the ground with a piece of chalk some letters 
or figures.

Our work is going on steadily We have had 
a week of special services ; some of the meetings 
have been crowded to excess, and real good 
has, I trust, been the result. I never knew a 
more real manifestation oi the saving power of 
the Gospel than in the case of the last illness 
and death of one ol our members, called Pacifi- 
co, a young girl about twenty-one years of age : 
so great was her suffering, and so great was her 
patience. Often, when enduring excruciating 
pain, her every feature would be radiant with 
happiness, so perfectly was the lear of death 
destroyed, so full was her hope of hesven. Ne
ver was a murmur on her lip ; all was peace and 
joy, and love.

I think, when you were here I told you of the 
Societa Emancipatrice. You will remember 
the celebrated Padre Passaglia, who organized 
a movement in which ten thousand ot the prieat- 
hood participated against the temporal power 
of the Pope. This broke down ; many recant
ed under the threat of excommunication But 
amongst those who remained firm were the 
originators of the Societa Emancipatrice. It 
had two centres, Florence and Naples, and 
numbered atqong its adherents some of the dig
nitaries of the Church. The Naples branch 
counted eight hundred priests and seven hun
dred laymen. The Cardinal Andrea was one 
with them They protested against the tempo 
ral power ot the Pope, the celibacy ol the cler
gy, the service of the Church being conducted 
in an unkown tongue : and some went as far as 
to say, “ The Bible for our people."

The Government gave them seven fine 
churches, and nominated their priests to the 
appointa ents at their disposal As long as 
the Government favoured them they succeeded ; 
but as soon as their help was withdrawn, and 
the Society left to the mercy of the Archbishop, 
some recanted, and only very lew remained 
faithful to their principles. All that now exists 
of this Society is tiurnewspaper L'Emancipa- 
tore Cattolico, which is supported by the Church 
of England. In one of the last numbers of this 
journal they declare, in a memorial to the 
Couacil, that, unless reform be introduced into 
the Church, they wdl be obliged to leave her 
pale, and unite with those who already protest 
against the abuses of the Church.

sa» the heavens opened.
Then au old Scotch minister arose 

said with great emphasis and emhus.a^ 
“\es. the -all' there. This liean^’ 
smiting his hand on his breast"—,hi. 
s,.y, i, is there. 1, ,* there, 
machinations ol men and devil, cannot Lfo 
U out. There it is and there it wju . 7 
the jov aud hope of every sinner Oh ! . 
impenitent friends, what" a salvation is hÜI 
for you ! You are saved with an ev.rhT 
mg salvation by siroplv believing in Chri.
1 once went on stumbling and fearing nil 
this mighty truth got full posseationlf » 
sou1. And it was at a hue day in 
Christian hie when my mind grasped tin'
; great salvation’ and this blessed - troth « 
it is in Jesus.”’ **

A young minister arose, who was 
stranger, and said, in a strong, clear vole,* 
“ I was in this meeting five years ago, am 
it was made a great blessing to m, u>T 
1 was a member of the late General 
blv. I am a minister in Middle Mis**»; 
When I lauded at the foot of Courtlaed 
Street, I made my way with all haste to 
tins Fulton Street Prayer Meeting, aad I 
came ten minutes behind time. I a»s 
stranger to you and vet I am well acquaiai. 
ed. 1 have sent here repeated requests fw 
prayer, and they have been wonderfully an- 
swered. Others have done the same aroead 
me, and they have been answered too, aad 
showers of blessings have come. I asked 
you to pray for a revival in my church, tad 
God poured out His Holy Spirit. Na*. 
hers have been added to the church, aud an 
hands have been greatly strengthened 
Other churches around us have done fin 
same, and have had similar answen to 
prayer.

“ I know this meeting well. My people 
know it and pray for it. I take the»!» 
York Observer. I read reports of the 
meetings, and my heart is moved. I hat, 
a weekly prayer-meeting. I open the 
meeting with singing aud reading lhe Scrip 
lures, and after some comments, I read oat 
of the Observer for the week, the repost of 
this prayer-meeting. My people ate fat 
and greatly refreshed by it, and it awaken 
a spirit of believing prayer. I went to my 
field of labor and found no church. Ree 
we have churches of various Christian ds 
nominations—growing churches. New 
can tell the good these meetings are do 
ing."—N, V. Observer.

IRISH METHODISM

The past year has proved a blessed aad In
ly memorable one to many. Probably, SUM 

the great revival in lS.ML we have had ne jw 
in Irish Methodism in which «0 many proie* 
souls were born of God. It has been truly! 
year crowned with “ showers of blessing sat 
if the net increase, after tilling up all vaeaeti* 
is apparently small, it is, neverthelesa, eoasit 
erable, when we take into our accowattkst* 
of emigration which has borne so many to «he 
lands, and our peculiar difficulties, toguksr 
with the fact that in our case our population is 
steadily declining from year to year, whs** 
in England and America the population is ssm 
dily rising. Have we not abundant came hr 
gratitude that we have not only malotaiaedee 
numbers, but actually increased by several toe 
deeds, notwithstanding a decrease of sevsnl 
hundred thousand in the population ? It is cow 
parativelv an easy matter to secure an inawi 
where the population is increasing by taillis* 
annually : it is altogether another and a bifker 
thing to secure an’ increase where the raw Mis- 
rial with which you have to work is steadily dr 
dining from day to day

But let us not make too much of our diAcal- 
ties. They are real, no doubl, and forroidlbk 
also, but do we not make many of theta f« 
ourselves ? For example, one of our most fis 
midable difficulties arises from the large user 
her of chapels—probably some hundreds- 
whicb are dosed, in whole or io part, every 
Sabbath day, owing to the want ol adéquats, 
ministerial labor , and this, again, owing to lie 
want of more money. This very day are»- 
ceived a letter trom one uf out aged minister!, 
who is alone on a circuit where we Itavesevenl 
chapels, and multitudes willing lo hear, to I* 
that some of his members have actually de
clined to be regnrded ns Methodists, as th 
Methodist Church gave them and their childies 
do opportunity of worship on the Lord’s day ! 
Hew long is ibis kind ol thing to go on F Tk 
letters ol our gcnernl missionaries, which ban 
appeared in this journal during the year, Mrs 
amply proved that Ireland is as open to U* 
Gospel in many places as it ever was, or si si 
could even wish it to be ; and we have the s** 
and might reap a glorious harvest all around 
if we had out an adequate supply of money 
Surely, when our Irieuds have the means, this 
ought not long to prove a difficulty.—Record*

tërmral JnttliigrnK.
NOVA DCOlIk

FULTON ST. PRAYEK-MEKTJNG.

Melancholy Suicide.—On Kndsr mon 
ing la»t, a suit of clothing carefully folded, wis 
found on the shore of the Northwest Arm, nesr 
Point Pleasant, and from papers found in 
they were identified as the property of 3If. d 
W. Finlay, a gentleman who had lieen itayiflf 
for BOtne time at the Halifax Hotel. Autoûtf 
the papers found v%as an envelope rontsuiM 
two letters addressed to E M. Mcl>*w 
Esq., one addressed tv Mr Jhxjge of 
water, and one to Mr. He Mein of the UâlÜ** 
Hotel. One of the Idler» addressed to Hr 
McDonald was marked fur publication, sod o

After prayer, the leader said, 64 Before i 
bit down I have one word to say. The 
other day a man from the South was stand
ing at ibe door weeping, who said to the 
missionary and manager of the meeting
* Did you hear that young man, a few mo
ments ago, repeat the w ords—The blood of I as follows •—
Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin? He Hun ax Idth August
laid particular emphasis upon the word g to kaiti tbi, wor|u .here »" w
all, as if it meant all. Now 1 have been I or two things which it may be well for an w 

to church all my life, and I have read my I say before doing *o, uhiutiy fur the sake oi 
Bible ever since 1 was a small boy, and 11 dear wife and children, whom it gives uie ©SB.r 
never saw or heard that passage before. I * hitter pang to have behind. A wcakuse
Now- what 1 want to know' is—is that in I ™*m<l,r-v *ilJ* w*iîl:*i * *ia.vv
♦ Lux i ii> « n*» rr-i I the break-down in inv health »yme vesrs lev.the Bible.- aud is ‘all there loo- The r„ ,, .hl-k. . ... , I bas frequent I v glared mv in a position
missionary assured him that it was there, has cau'5e.i nie great mortifie..,„!i, giviag nw 

cleanseth from all sin. I to suspicion.* entirely ai variam e with my
“ Well" said he, with tears flowing more I character. Since w earliest yuulh the qu»k 

freely, “ this is very strange. How I am I l‘es which it lias been ibe chtei sim ol my 1* 
humbled, while my heart is rejoicing ay I to cultivate, have been truthlulucss ami buu** 
the time, to think that my sins can be all1 lY •ppl,,"i Uj K‘vat U,iuK' a“d *u,a11 - ■

llxLY
Extract of a letter from Rev. Thomas W. S. 

Jones, dated Maples, March list, 1870. 
The prient» have, during the last 3 month», 

made terrible war on our schools, and though 
they have managed to bribe away not a tew of 
our children, the school progresses. It is better 
attended now than when you saw it. I was very 
much gneved at the loss of a little girl called

ty as applied to great tliiugs________ i
have also tried to do a liât was just and kind*0 
others. In business 1 have sought to find *• 
occupation which the state ol my health d tste 
years would make it possible iur me tv tovoW 
with success. But difficulties and mishaps h*’e 
Utterly increased, and it now appears iuipof*1 
ble as well as useless to attempt contint^

washed away."
“ Now” continued the leader, *• let us 

receive this blessed troth to onr hearts 
afresh to-day, rejoicing in this glorious 
Gospel of the blessed God. It is work 
completed at once, when a sinner believes
on the Lord Jesus Christ. It is not a little I a poinfb^yond w'hi. b tlnie appears only *U«* 
to-day and a little more to-morrow, and so lor roe, and hopeless want lur my larnily. 1 
on through life, and at death all our sins I have decided to cease It om a struggle 
are washed away. No, no! It is now__I can no longer he continued without di»g«*
salvation now— »rtd 81 ti,ue, l-utL 8a e,l,d lol,be “JS

I in which mv tauniv have lived tor sew*
* Tbs moment a sinner believes
And trusts in his crucified Lord.’ " I to send them ....____ ___ _

A young man sprang up and said, “ This | scarcely write for tears at the thought ol h**

I the struggle any lunge, Things hate i
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i I comprehend it. But 
I to my frith—my stagger, 
s great cardinal truth of the 

I seized upon it aa the great 
ll. Oh! how exalted and 
J w°rk of -Christ appear iu 
|ig Sacrifice. I cannot tell 
;rt was baptized with a joy 
-eakable and full of glory 

From day to day. 
le was speaking, his face 
1 martyr Stephen’s, when he 
B opened.
Scotch minister arose and 

| emphasis and enthusiasm
is there. This heart"_

I on his breast”—this heart 
• It is there, and all the 

[men and devils cannot blot 
It is and there it will be, to 

; of every sinner. Oh ! my 
‘a, what a salvation is here 
are saved with an everlast- 

, simply believing in Christ..
I stumbling and fearing, till 
Ih got full possession of my 
I was at a late day in my 
k hen my mind grasped this 

and this blessed ‘ truth as

hinister arose, who was a 
lid, in a strong, clear voice,
I meeting five year» ago, and 
■great blessing to me then, 

f of the late General Assent- 
■mister iu Middle Missouri. 
|d at the' foot of Courtland 

my way with all haste to 
et Prayer Meeting, and I 

fates behind time. I am a 
land yet I am well acquaint- 
Tit here repeated requests for 

|v have beeq wonderfully an- 
i have done the same around 
Live been answered too, anj 
Issings have come. I asked 
I a revival in my church, and 
lit His Holy Spirit. Nom- 
I added to the church, and my 

eeu greatly strengthened.
around us have done the 

ye had similar answers to

Is meeting well. My people 
ray for it. I take the New 

I read reports of the 
ny heart is moved. I have 

l-er-meeting. I open this 
Inging and reading the Scrip- 

some comments, I read out 
for the week, the report of 

faeting. My people are fed 
freshed by it, and it awakens 
in ing prayer. , I went to my 
Jind found no chttrch. Now 
llies of various Christian de- 
Vrowing, churches. None 
lod these meetings are do- 
iObserver.

kll METHODISM

has proved a blessed and tru
ie to many. Probably, since 
ll in 1859. we have had no year 
ism in which so many precious 
of God. It has been truly a 

|tb “ showers of blessing;’’ and 
ie, after filling up all vacancies, 
iall, it is, nevertheless, coniid- 

take into our account the tde 
lich has borne so many to other 

peculiar difficulties, together 
it in our case our population is 
ig from year to year, whereas 
America the population is stea- 
,ve we not abundant cause for 
|e bave not only maintained our 
.ually increased by several bun- 
amling a decrease of several 
il in the population ? It is cota

is v matter to secure an increase 
[atioii iincreasing by millions 
ftogether another and a higher 
ii increase where the raw mate- 
ou have to work is steadily de*

make too much of our difficul- 
rval, no doubt, and formidable 

2 not make many of them for 
r example, one of our most foi

ls arises trout the large num- 
probably some hundreds— 
in whole or in part, every 

mng to the want ol adequate 
and this, again, owing to the 

,ooey This very day we ré
uni one ut our aged ministers, 
u circuit where we have several 

lititudea willing to-hear, to say 
members have actually de- 

igarded as Methodists, as the 
:b gave them and their children 
,1 worship on, the Lord’s day - 
kind ol thing to go on ? Th» 

-lierai missionaries, which have 
journal during the year, have 

that Ireland is us open to the 
places as it ever was, or as we 
it to be ; and we have the men 

glorious harvest all around, 
ill adequate supply of money, 

triends have the means, this 
prove a difficulty.—Recorder^

[al intelligence.
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jCicuil—Uu Kridav morn- 
clutliing varelullv tolded, was 

V of the Northwest Arm, near 
,d from papers tound in them 

i d a- the property of Mr. J 
ileinaii who had been staying 
,L 11 alii ax Hotel. Among

. ,- ni envelope containing 
......,t i., K M. McDonald.
, .1 !.. Mr 1 fudge ot Evesh-

\l, II. -b in ol the Hah»*
„ |,-it, i- .„(dressed .to Mr
., l.-.i i ... p-blication, and is

Ifoii . v, lbth August 
,. ,v tie- world there are one 

1,1, ,i mav be well for me '» 
, . fin in !<u the sake ol Hi/ 

i-iM-n, whom it gives me man.1 
. ,,, behind. A weakness ol 

j, 1 ban heel, afflicted since 
„„ |„ aid. some y ears ag°' 

i, cl nic-in a position which 
cat moitilicatioii, giving ry 
rclv ai variance with mV tr

m. earliest vouth the qu*le
C , ll,,' duel aim ot my W* 

b. cn tralhluluess and h-W*5" 
at ti.mg and small alike.
lo t hat was just and kind

css 1 have sought to find » 
die State ot my health «4 •* 

te h possible lor me to 10» 
ht difficulties and mishap» ba 

,j ,t now appears roipo*»
Lelc

'illG it »-vv>
C- 1. attempt continuing 
ngc-i Tilings have yeay 
icfi there appears only sfi*m 
ss want tor my -. c
, case b oni a struggle w 

i unturned vvitliout vlisgr ' 
rue put an end to the
ituily have lived lor
ey -dl not be without lrotnd*
,eir relative, Though*®»
tears at the thought otles

■-----
‘Affectionate darling*, it i» consolation to

a -ink they may be better without me. With 
strong attachment to life I feel disposed to fight 
on, but as this is impossible without present 
bnmilistion, I choose the sacrifice rather than 
the disgrace. J. W. Fdilat.

The finding of Mr. Finlay’s clothing left no 
doubt that the unfortunate gentleman had car
ried out his intention of putting an end to his 
existence, as expressed in the above letter. 
Mr. McDonald applied to the city authorities, 
who sent persons to search for the body, which 
they succeeded in finding about three o'clock 
on Saturday afternoon. An inquest was held 
on the remains yesterday morning before Cor
oner Jennings, when the jury returned a ver
dict that “the deceased (J. W. Finlay) came 
to his death by drowning in the waters of the 
North-west Arm on Friday, the 19th August, 
1870, and that the deceased premeditated sui
cide, no longer having moral courage to strug
gle with the difficulties which beset him.”

The unfortunate deceased was a Scotch gen
tleman of fine education, and previous to the 
break-down in his health, to which the above 
letter refers, possessed of rare intellectual pow
ers. He established the Scottish-American 
Journal, of New York, a paper marked by 
great ability while he continued to own and 
conduct it. Some eight or nine years ago be 
was prostrated by sun-stroke, which left him 
with enleebled powers, in consequence of which 
he was compelled to sell his paper, and seek 
other occupation requiring less mental effort. 
He came here from Montreal three weeks ago, 
to endeavour to establish a fish-curing business 
at this port, similar to an establishment with 
which he was connected for two or three years 
at Campobello, His sad letter published above 
shows how little success attended hi* struggles ; 
and the pressure ol impending want seems to 
have at last completed the rain of what physic
al affliction bad left, ot a once brilliant and 
commanding intellect. His remains were ta
ken charge of by the committee of the North 
British Society, and were respectably interred 
at hall-past four o’clock yesterday afternoon, a 
number of the members, with their chaplain, 
the Rev. Mr. Campbell, following the body 
from the Halifax Hotel to the place of burial 
in the Society’s ground in Camp-hill cemetery. 
—Citizen.

Drowsed.—A correspondent informs the 
Antigonisb Casket that, on the morning of the 
2nd inst., Mr. Alexander McDonald, Golden 
Grove, while fording the Margaree, near his 
own place, was drowned. By last accounts 
his body was not found. It appears his horse 
stumbled after he got into the current which 
was very strong, owing to the rains of the pre
vious night, and that he fell off his back, but 
retained bis hold of the bridle. Thus be pro
bably would have been saved, had not the horse 
unfortunately slipped the bridle, leaving his 
master to be swept away by the current.— Chr.

Drowxed.—A case of drowning occurred at 
Salmon River, Truro, last night. It appears 
that Mr. George Christie was engaged last 
evening trolling for salmon in the river, near 
the bridge, when, it is supposed, be got en
tangled in the net, and before assistance could 
be had he was drowned. The body was re
covered at 2 o'clock this morning. Where the 
accident occurred the water was only four feet 
deep. Deceased leaves a wife and two chil
dren to mourn his untimely fate.—Reporter.

Praiseworthy.—The men in the employ
ment of the Nova Scotia Railway Maintenance 
of Way Department, on last pay day sub
scribed one hundred and forty dollars on be
half of the mother of triplets lately born (one 
of which has since died) at Ellersbouse, and 
Mr. Buckley, officer in chief of the commis
sioner’s office from 1854, until dismissed by 
Lewis CarviU.—Windsor Mail.

tertained lor the safety of the City of Ottawa it
self. Recently a prevailing high wind fanned 
the flames in the forest into renewed vigor.

EDITOR'S NOTICES, Ac.
vigor,

causing immense destruction of property and 
the loss of several lives. A telegram to the Re
corder says, “ three villages have been destroy
ed within 30 miles of Ottawa. The estimated 
loss is millions of dollars, and between two and 
three thousand people have bten rendered 
homeless. The City of Ottawa is filed with 
smoke and floating cinders and the tire is so 
close that the town is actually illuminated.’’

A special telegram to the St. John Telegraph 
dated Ottawa, Thursday evening, furnishes 
the following particulars :—

We have had a repetition of the Saguenay 
fire in the Ottawa Valley.

Yesterday, at two o’clock, the wind rose and 
from six till after midnight blew a hurricane, 
breaking off ornamental trees and tearing off 
shutters on all sides.

The fires raged till Ottawa city seemed gird 
led with flames and its destruction appeared in
evitable.

All the region round about has been utterly
desolated.

The villages of Bell’s Corner, Richmond, 
Cord, and others, each containing 30 to 40 
houses are utterly destroyed.

Hundreds of houses, with barns, crops, some 
live stock, and at least ten human lives are 
known to be lost in the thinly settled districts 
outside of the villages.

Opposite here the Gatineau Valley was swept, 
Gilmour’s mills and fifty million feet of lumber 
was destroyed.

The inhabitants only escaped by getting on 
«V. — j J 1 ■ 1 river. . iy getting

rafts and drifting down to the Ottawa ri
where they arrived this morning.

A village of fifty houses, at Hull Mines, was 
totally destroyed, the workmen taking refuge 
in the mines and the river.

All the mills have stopped work.
Details coming in from the country shew 

great suffering, and hundreds of people are 
beggared.

A number of bridges on the Gatineau River 
a portion of the Canada Central Railway track 
one station, a telegraph office and some cars 
have been destroyed.

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.

EUROPEAN

London, Aug. 19.—The “ Daily News” 
bas iu its extra issue of this morning a des
patch from a Brussels correspondent which 
states that Napoleon is suffering lrorn a;ute 
symptoms of febrile monomania, during the 
paroxysms of which he incessantly cries that 
he has been betrayed.

The following is a letter of the Pope to King 
William, just published :—

Your Majesty,—In the present grave circum
stances it may appear an unusual thing to re
ceive a letter from me. but as the Vicar on 
earth of God and of peace, I cannot do less 
than offer my mediation. It is my desire to 
witness the cessation of the warlike prepara
tions and to stop the evils, their inevitable con
sequence. My mediation is that of a sove
reign whose small dominion excites no jealousy 
and who inspires confidence by the moral and 
religious influence which he personifies. May 
God lend an ear to my wishes and listen also 
to those I form for your Majesty, to whom I 
would be united in bonds of charity.

Given at the Vatican, July 22, 1870.
Pius.

The Pope’s letter adds I have written iden
tically to the Emperor.

The King’s reply is as follows :—
Most August Pontiff,—I am not surprised, 

but profoundly moved at the touching words 
traced by your hand. They cause the voice 
of God and of peace to be heard. How 
could my heart retuse to listen to so power
ful an appeal ? God witnesses that neither I 
nor my people desired or provoked war.— 
Obeying the sacred duties which God im
poses on sovereigns and nations, we take up 
the sword to defend the independence and 
honour of our country, and are ready to lay 
it down the moment those treasures are se
cure. If your holiness could offer me from 
him who so unexpectedly declared war, assur
ances of a sincerely pacific disposition and gua
rantees against a similar attempt against peace 
and the tranquility of Europe, it certainly will 
not be I who will refuse to receive them from 
your venerable hands, united as I am with you 
m the bonds of Christian charity and sincere 
friendship.

William.
KINO william’s CONDITIONS OF PEACE.

Py epnial telegraphic despatches direct from 
Cansr ,ue, the demands of the King of Prussia 
are stated to be as follows :—

First—That King William shall be declared 
Emperor of Germany.

Second—That the Province of Alsace, to
gether with the city of Strasbourg, shall be 
given to the Grand Duchy of Baden

Third—That Bavaria shall receive full money 
compensation in consideration of her services 
and expenses in the war.

Fourth—Tnat Napoleon the Third be deposed 
and that an Orleans Prince be placed upon the 
throne of France.

The feeling in Germany and England is uni
versal in favor of these conditions.

London, August 21—(eve).—Advices from 
Berlin reiterate the Prussian victory on Thurs
day, near Rezonville ; while in Paris the vic
tory is claimed by the French.

There appears to be no doubt that the 
French have met with a series of reverses, and 
that the Prussian advance on Paris is immi
nent.

Carlsrche, Aug 21.—Strasburg is in flames. 
The French have fired the surrounding villages. 
They make frequent sorties, which are con
stantly repulsed.

The Prussians have arrived with a train of 
heavy siege artillery, and the city is surround
ed by three hundred thousand men under Gen. 
VVerden. The inhabitants are demoralized, 
and disorder everywhere prevails, and a sur
render is hourly expected.

The Crown Prince has won another victory 
in a great battle before Chalons The Prus
sians are victorious everywhere, and the French 
defeat is confirmed.

London, Aug 22.—At the battle of G rave- 
lot te the losses of the Prussians greatly exceed
ed the French, the former losing 40,000 on 
Thursday alone. General Steinmetz’s whole 
corps was literally cut to pieces, and his mag
nificent cavalry no longer exists.

A Paris correspondent says of the situation ;
•• I believe that the incessant combats of the 

last seven days have been favorable to us, but 
that they have not yet brought about decisive 
results. One fact is certain, the army of the 
Prince Royal of Prussia continues its march on 
Paris. Yesterday it was at Vitry Le Français, 
and if we may believe the report that has reach
ed the Corps Legislatin', it has the appearance

lions, and

Fire.—On Thursday last a fire destroyed a 
large building at Nictaux, belonging to Mr. 
Silas Gates. Connected with it was a grist 
mill, a sawing machine for the manufacture ot 
staves, laths, shingles, &c., and a cider mill. 
Of course this is a serious loss to the owner, 
and the farmers in the neighborhood.—Bridge
town Free Press

The Bank of Nova Scotia.—Imperial 
justice to the beggar and the prince alike is the 
only sure civil basis of government, and we 
thoroughly endorse the remarks of the Chroni- 
clt, that the morbid snmpathy felt for the de
faulting cashier of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
and his freedom from arrest are a temptation 
to and premium upon crime. They certainly 
betoken no high appreciation ol the equal right 
to all doctrine. But we should not be too 
hasty in casting the blame of the freedom en
joyed by the defaulter upon the citizens of Hali
ts*. Justice may in this instance, perhaps, be 
too much tempered with mercy, more especially 
as the justice may be misinterpreted as being 
extended to his former position and not to the 
critical state of his health. The shareholders 
of the Bank and the general public should see, 
however, that the authorities take steps to_ put 
Mr. Forman under strict surveillance. Noth
ing further has transpired concerning the defal
cation. The great length of time over which 
it has extended necessitate such a long and sift
ing investigation that the committee ckn hardly 
be expected to report within a month or more. 
—Church Chronicle.

It is now stated, and generally believed, that 
Mr. Forman has left the Province, and is now 
in New York. He left Halifax some days ago 
for the purpose, nominally, of visiting some 
relations in Colchester county.—Chronicle.

Exhibition.—We are glad that our citizens 
are to have an opportunity of showing that the 
high-toned moral sentiment of Halifax is the 
cause of the failure to sustain the theatrical 
troupe recently in our city. We are to have a 
series of entertainments by Dr. Moore and B. 
P. Worcester, of New York, consisting of 
views in America, Europe and the Holy Land. 
These views were made on the spot by the pho
tographic camera, and being transparent, are 
thrown upon canvas by means of a power! ul 
calcium light. Judging from the numerous tes
timonials ot clergymen, Sunday-school Super
intendents and others, which these gentlemen 
bring with them from the States and New 
Brunswick, the entertainments will be of very 
great interest and instruction.—Chronicle.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

A man named George Peck was killed at Fer
guson, Rankin and Co’s. Mill, Bathurst, ou 
Tuesday 9th inst. He was engaged in piling 
firewood, and, not hearing the warning to keep 
clear, was killed by a load ol edgeings thrown 
from the wood carriage. A Coroner’s Jury re
turned a verdict of “ death by misadventure," 
but recommended the proprietors to place 
more careful men in charge of the carriage in 
future.

The " Water Lily.”—The Department of 
Marine and Fisheries have concluded to dis
mantle the Government schooner •• Water 
Lily.” Her career as a war vessel has been a 
short, inglorious and a fruitless one, under the 
management ol her late commander, who will 
have to give an account of Lis stewardship at 
Ottawa.—St. John lelegraph 

Pic Nic.—The Germain Street Wesleyan 
Sabbath School held their pie-nic at Rothesay 
yesterday The day was all that could be wish
ed for, and a large party went out by train, to 
tojoy it. The Committee had made such ar
rangements as could not fail to secure a good 
time to all, and they returned about 7 o’clock 
with satisfaction and fatigue, alike beaming in 
each countenance.—Monug Sew*
Ik Boiler Explosion in St. John.—On Sa
turday three children were killed, and about a 
*izen other persons badly scalded, by a boiler 
explosion iu Kirk i Worrall’s steam mill at 
St. John.

FELLOWS’ COMPOEND SYRUP OF 
HYPOPHCSPHITES.

A peculiar characteristic of Fellows’ Com 
pound Syrup ot Hypophosphites is it power of 
decomposing the food in the stomach, render
ing digestion and assimilation more perfect. 
This partly accounts for the rapidity with which 
patients take on flesh while using the article.
, Sold by Apothecaries Price $1.50 per bot- 

®*. or six for $7.60.

Destructive Fire in Canada.—Telegrams 
horn Montreal and Ottawa announce very de
structive conflagrations at and near those cities. 
Dn the 18th inst., a fire broke out in Cote 
®tr**t, at the West end ot the city, and before 
* *owhl be subdued fifty houses were destroyed 
and over a hundred families rendered homeless. 

°t«t a month fires have been raging in 
along the Ottawa valley, both above 

**“ below the city, by which much damage was 
to tara property, and fears ware even en-

1. Youxo Men’s Christian Association 
Maitland.—Through the kind attention of the 
Secretary of this association we have been fa
vored with a copy of .the Constitutioo which 
was adopted at a meeting held on Monday 
Evg., the 8th inst.. in the basement of the Rev 
J. Currie's church.

The following officers were chosen, alter the 
adoption ot the Constitution, viz :

Mr Bowden Smith, President ; Dr. McKen
zie and Alfred Putnam, Esq., Vice-Presidents 
Mr. S. E. Wbiston, Secretary ; and Mr. S. G 
Putnam, Treasurer ; also three of the General 
Committee ;—Messrs. Frederick Frieze, E 
Lynch, and Caleb White.

We shall be glad to hear of the formation of 
such Associations all over our land.

2. Rev. L. Taylor, D. D.—This eloquent 
preacher and lecturer, and almost world-wide 
traveller, has been spending a few days 
Halifax.

He delivered a most interesting sermon in 
the Grafton street church on Sabbath morning, 
and was to have lectured in the same place on 
Monday evening, but at a late hour in the after
noon concluded, in consequence of the inclem
ency of the weather, to postpone the lecture to 
the following evening. This was the occasion 
ot a severe disappointment to very many who, 
having had no opportunity of previously hear
ing of the postponement, gathered at the ap
pointed time at the church-door, only to find it 
closed against them.

As our paper goes to press early on Tuearlay 
afternoon, we cannot of course give any report 
of the lecture. We presume, that, as the day is 
fine, notwithstanding the somewhat vexatious 
disappointment of last evening, there will be a 
large audience this evening to accompany Dr. 
Taylor in his most interesting review of some 
of bis journeying» in the Holy Land.

3. The Rev. A. W. Turner.—This dear 
afflicted brother arrived with his family at St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, in S. S. Hibernia from 
Glasgow, on the 17th inst. We are sorry to 
learn by a private note from Bro. Dove that

He is no better than when he left last fall, 
though a little smarter than a few weeks ago.”

4 Thf, Rev. R. A. Temple.—We learn 
from some of the Halifax secular papers that 
this Brother received from his parishioners in 
Bermuda as he was about leaving them recent
ly, " a purse containing 72 sovereigns, and 
from the children of the Sabbath-schools a pa
tent lever watch.”

5. We are very thankful to hear that the 
Brethren S. Humphrey and J. Johnson, who 
have been so seriously ill since Conference as 
to be unable to proceed to their appointments, 
are now recovering.

6. Rem. T. Watson Smith—We have re
ceived a very interesting letter from this Bro
ther, which we have shall much pleasure in pla
cing before our readers next week. He had 
been two days at the English Conference town, 
Burslem, and was at Glasgow on the 5th inst.

ley, Gnysboro’ ; Seaflower, Bond rot, Pictoe 
er, McLeod, Beddeck ; Linnet, Clawson, Newcas
tle ; Brave, Veoow, Mahone Bay ; Challenge, Por
te™, North Sydney ; Liberty, Pope, do.

Wednesday—Barque ValkvrieojJorgeneo", Liv
erpool ; I brig t Lintel. R ee, Montreal ; ». hrs Ida 
Crowell, Giffin, Lock port ; Vivid, Smith, St John, 
N B ; Eureka, LcBlanc, Port Ca edooia ; Ladv Ca
roline Wald i, North Sydoev ; John Gilpin, Kenny, 
do ; Amelia, Gerrior, do ; Rocket, Giffin, do ; Vil
lager, Ri eey. Glace Bay ; Caroline, Ernst, Mabooc 
Bay ; Victor a, Louisburg.

Thursday—H M 8 Minstrel, Com Yetmsn, Nu
tt ; berqoe Loohie’, McLean, Shelburne , brigt 

Caroline, McFarlane, Demerara ; schrs Sinope, 
Brown, New Tort ; Gip-ey Bride, Wan, Chatham ; 
A va. Bilk, Traced ie; Tvro, Wharton, Labrador; 
Gazelle1 Pictoo ; Bt omiagdale, Wenttell, Noith 
Bay : Advalorem, Pictou.

Friday—3 M 8 Valorous. Com Harding, Pic- 
ton ; H M 8 Sphynx, Com Phillimore Bermuda ; 
brigt Delta, West, Boston ; schrs Sea Slipper, Hebb, 
Mahone Bay ; Rival, Smith, Liven ool 

Saturday—Sirs Alhambra, Wright, Charlotte
town ; M X Starr, Doa e, Yarmouth ; City of Hal- 
flax, Jamie on. St John’s, NfH ; brigt» Maude, 
O'Bryan, New York ; Secret, Anderson, Boston

haver, Mahone Bay.
Sunday—Brigt» Athol, Parker, Pictou ; Albert, 

Duncan, Liverpool, G B ; schrs Prime, Wilson, 
Beverly, Mess. ; Effie, McCoy, Portland ; Emma, 
Smith, Boe on ; Ellen, hhelnntt, Richibacto ; Con
servative, Farrell, Glace Bay ; Agile Vogler, North 
Bay ; Busy William, tZwicker do ; Josephine, Far
rell, North Sydney ; Anna Maria,Landry, do ; Lone 
Star, Mvers, Marie Joseph.

Monday—Stra Cartoon, Colby, Portland ; barque 
Bertha, Eokhert, Liverpool ; a chr» Isabel, Poo e, 
Newfld ; Camilla, Townsend,Cow B«y ; T W Gre- 
•or, On «or. North Bay , Sturgeon, Cook, Pbeeant, 
Uroeor, do; Evergreen, Gillian, do; Margaret Ann, 
Lee, North Sydney ; Vivace, Romkey, do ; Sar- 
doynx, Banks, do ; Promenador, Lockhart, do ; Per
severance Fougère, do ; Anna Maria, Cow Bay ;

mini mmi mi

Conservative, McFaqene,Newfld ; Vests, Cow Bay; 
Bio ming Belle, Moser, North Bay ; Hero, do ; Am
ici, Cork urn, do ; H arise, (Burke, Mainadieu ; An
telope, Sampson, Arichat ; Three Brothers, Landry, 
Aricbat.

CLEARED.

Aug 16—Str Carlotta, Colby, Portland ; achrs 
Hound, Williams, Bermuda ; Model, Greening, Ma
laga ; Nancy, McCormisky, Lingan ; Tropic Bird, 
Young, Ship Harbour ; Lucretia, Lee, Mainadieu 
Sarah, Fraser, Sydney ; Victo y, Thompson, Nfld 
Alfred, Grant, Little Bras d’ Or 
Conrod, LaHave.

npson. 
H ILohoea,

Aug 17—Schra Sea Slipper, Kennv, Bay of I» 
lands ; Eureka, LeBlanc, Boston ; R Bruce, Wolf, 
Arichat ; Active, Lantz Mahone Bay.

A ug »18—Brigts Elisabeth, Bursell, Labrador 
Golden Rule, Power, Porto Rico ; schrs Sea Flow
er, Budrot, Pictou ; Annie L, Leary, Labrador 
Tyro, Wharton, Liverpool ; Swan, English, B W 
Indies ; Linnet, Glawsou, Sydney ; Greenock, Ter
rier, Magdalen Islands.

Aug 19 - Schrs John Norris, McConnell, Jama
ica ; Ha»k, Tobin, Newfld ; Sea Slipper, Hebb, 
Mahone Bey; Manati, Sums, Labre or ; British 
Pearl, Hadley, Gnysboro’ ; Amelia, Gerrior, Ari- 
cha-.

Aug 20—Stmr Alhambra, Wright, Boston ; schrs 
Lady Malgrave, Smith, B W Indies ; Lark. Shep 
perd, Cow Bay ; Atlantic, Davidson, Sydney ; 
Margaret, McDonald, Antigonish.

RECEIPTS FOR THE PROVINCIAL 
WESLEYAN.

To the 23rd August, 1870.
John Eckersley, $2 00 Z Townsend, 1 00 
By Rev J A Mosher—
S E Whiston, 1.00
Henry Blois, 2.00

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-
The < ommissioners appointed for the construc

tion of the Intercolonial Railway give PUBLiC 
NOTICE that they are prepared to receive TEN
DERS for the three remeining Sections of the 
Line, all in tbs Province of New Brunswick.

ection No. 21 will begin at the Easterly end of 
Section No. 20, one and three quarter miles East of 
the Hiver Miramichi and will extend to

3 00
Bv Rev W H Hearts— 
For Self, 1.00
Robert Bath, 1.00
W K Lawrence, 2.00

•4.00
William Wilson, 1.00
By Rev. J. McMurrav— 
Watson Allen, 2.HO

F. Mnncv, Esq, 4.00
By Rev J W Howie— 
William Baker, l .00

2.00
Bv Rev J G Hennigar— 
William Fish, 4.00
D B Mother, 1.00
James Mosher, 1.00

River Kouchiboaguacis, 
miles.

Station
erlv

distance of about 25

6.00
1.00

By Rev Jas 
Duncan M'Donald, 1.00 
Welwood Johnson, 1.00 
Stewart Burns, 1 00

Rev J G Angwin,
» Tweedy-

3.00
Bv Rev. W. J. Fraser— 
Alex W Wilson, 2.00

FINANCIAL DISTRICT MEETINGS

TRURO DISTRICT.

In consequence of the expressed desire of 
some of the Brethren to attend the Convention 
at Charlottetown, the Financial meeting ol the 
Truro District will be postponed until the 14th 
Sept., to comihence at 9 o’clock a. m., in the 
Albion Mine’s Church

Roland Morton, 
Chairman.

of moving to turn the camp at Chal 
march upon the capital.

The Emperor and Marshal McMahon are at 
Chalons.

The armament of the National Guard is com
plete. Yesterday more than 50,000 guns were 
distributed, and M. Cheveau declared to the 
Chambers that in a few days 100,000 National 
Guards would be under arms.

Grain is arriving.™ great quantities. The 
city is provhtioned for more than eight months. 
Ali this cer-ainly indicates that if we are threat 
ened with a siege, we are fully prepared to sus 
tain it. The people of Paris are in excellent 
spirits and full ol patriotism."
(Special Despatches to Morning Chronicle.)

Paris, Aug 22.—The camp at Chalons Sur 
Marne has been razed, and the troops have 
been extended, and have taken up a position 
along the line ot the Marue.

Berlin, Aug 22.—The Prussian advance on 
Friday, when last heard from, was rapidly 
closing in upon Verdun, which city is imper
fectly defended.

Communication between Metz and Verdun 
has been cut, both by rail and telegraph.

The Prussians have occupied Mezieres
Marshal Bazaine is reported to be under the 

guns of Metz.
Marshal McMahon is moving strategically so 

that be may support Bazaiue at the proper mo
ment.

London, Aug 22.—Queen Victoria has re
ceived an appeal from the Empress Eugenie, to 
act as mediator for the settlement of the present 
difficulties. The former has replied that by the 
constitutional government of England the Queen 
cannot interfere. Mediation must proceed 
from the Cabinet, and the Cabinet did not think 
the time had arrived for interference

Halifax district.
Arrangements for Borne Missionary Meetings.
Halifax, North—Local arrangement 

" South—Local arrangement.
Dartmouth—Local arrangement.

Windsor—Sept. 27. Deputation—Presd’t. ; 
J. Rogers, Messrs. Morrow and Wm. Webb.

Falmouth—8th and 9th Sept. Deputation— 
S. F. Huestis, A. Morton, J. B. Bowser, Esq.

Horton—5th and 6th Octr. Deputation— J. 
McMurrav, G. M. Barrett, A. Morton, and J. 
Webb

Kentville—7th Octr. Deputation—J. Mc- 
Murray, G. M. Barrett, S. F. Huestis and J. 
Elder.

Newport—5th and 6th Sept. Deputation— 
J. G. Hennigar, Nicolson, Huestis, J. Sterling 
and John Allison.

Avondale—7th Sept. Deputation—J. Mc- 
Murray, Nicolson, Huestis.

Kempt—Local arrangement.
Maitland—5th, 6th and 7th Oct Deputa

tion—J. G. Hennigar.
Musquodoboit Harbour—6th and 7th Oct. 

Deputation—A. S. DesBrisay, Wm. Layton.
Middle Musquodoboit—Sid, 4th and 5th Oct. 

Deputation—R. E. Crane, Dockrill, J. Gaetz.
Shubenacadie—11th and 12th Oct. Deputa

tion—President ; Desbrisay, J. B. Morrow. 
Sambro—Local arrangement.

A. F. Nicolson, Fin. Sec.

The advertisement of the Messrs. Smith, in 
another column, gives some reasons for the 
great improvement that has been made in Reed 
Organs, and for the hearty approbation they 
have received from musical people.

A great many people have asked us of late
How do you Tceep your horse looking so sleek 

and glossy ?” We tell them, it’s the easiest 
thing in the world ; give Sheridan's Cavalry- 
Condition Powders ” two or three times a week.

A gentleman in the eastern part of the State, 
who was about having his leg amputated on ac
count of its being bent at right angles and stiff 
at the knee, heard ot “ Johnson's ^Anodyne 
Liniment.” After using it a short time, his leg 
became straight, and is now as serviceable as 
the other

At Sackville, N B., on Wednesday morning 
17th inst., at the Wesleyan Church, by the Rev. f, 
Brettle, assisted bv the Rev. Charles Stewart; D.D., 
Lucius Dickson, Èsq., merchrot, Amherst, N.S., to 
Sarah, third daughter of the Rev. John Snowball.

At Hillsburg, Digby Co., Aug. 11, at the resi
dence of the bride, by the Rev. W. McCarty, Mr. 
Albert Peck, to Miss Maria Carty.

At the Weslevan Church, Wrlmot, Aug 17th, by 
the Rev. J L. Sponagle, Mr. Albert Wellington 
Stone, of Clarence, to Miss Jane Lon ley, of Wil 
mot, Annapolis Co.

At Lower Horton, Aug 3, by the Rev. S. F. 
Huestis, Mr. David A. Parker, of Cornwallis, to 
Miss Harriet E., daughter of Mr. Wm. Woodman.

On the 16th inst., at the Wealeyan Parson ace, 
Digby, by Rev. W. C. Brown, Mr. Wataoo Clark, 
of Bloomfield, to Anna Maria, daughter of Mr Jas. 
Thomas, of Hillsburgh, N. 8.

Section No. 22 will extend from the Easterly end 
of tection No. 21 to .-tation No 1180 at the cross
ing of the River Buctouche, a distance of about 25
miles.

Section No. 23 will extend from the Easterly end 
of Section No. 22 lo the European and North Ame
rican Railway, a*. Moncton btation, a distance of 
about 22 1-2 miles.

The Commissioners also give PUBLIC NO
TICE thst they are prepared to receive TEN
DERS for re-letting Section No. 10, the Contract 
for which has been annulled.

Section No. 10 is in the Province of New Bruns
wick and extends from the centre of the Chaplain 
Island Road, near the Coart House at Newcastle 
towards Bathurst, » distance of about miles in 
length.

Tenders for Section No. 10 will be made upon 
the basis of ihe quantities specified in the original 
Bill of Works lor this Section ; and in drawing 
the New Contract, there will be deducted from the 
a meant of the accepted Tender, a percentage sum

tuivalent to the percentage of the whole work 
lich the Chief Engineer shell report to have been 
executed by the first Contractors.
These Contracts to be completely finished by the 

first day of July, 1672.
Plans and Profiles with Specifications nnd Terms 

of Contract will be exhibited at the Offices of the 
Commissioners in Ottawa, Toronto, Quebec, Ri 
mouki, Dalhooaie, Newcastle, Halifax and St. 
Joh", on and after the 15th SEPTEMBER NEXT, 
and Sealed Tenders addressed to the Comhis- 
sioNEss o' the Intercolonial Railway, and 
marked " Tenders” will be received at there 
OFFICE in OTTAWA, up to SIX o’clock, P. M. 
on WEDNESDAY the 5th day of OCTOBER 
neat. .

Sureties for the completion of the Contract will 
be requved to sign the Tender. The names in full, 
occupation end address of each surety should also 
be given.

A WALSH,
ED. B CHANDLER,
C. J. BRYDGES,
A. W. McLELAN,

Commissioners
Intercolonial Railway,

Commissioners' Office, Ottawa, 16th Aug. 1870. 
August 24. 4 ins.

BAZAAR!
'VHE Ladies in connection with the Wesleyan 

I Chnrch and congregation, in Horton, intend 
holding a Bazaar at NVolfville, in September or Oc
tober next, to obtain funds for the liquidation of the 
debt on the Wolfrille Wesleyan Church, and other 
purposes in connection with said Church.

N. B. Due notice of the day on which the Bazaar 
will be held will be given in due time.

The Committee hope that friends from different 
parts of the Province will aid them in their under
taking, by a liberal patronage.

August 24.

Notice to Contractors.
SEALED Tender., addressed to the undersigned, 

and marked " Tenders for Grenville Canal 
Works,” will be received at this offiee nntii the eve

ning of Wednesday Aug 31st, inst, for the enlarge
ment of about FI Ye MILES of the GRENVILLE 
CANAL and the construction of THREE LOCKS.

The work may be let either as a whole, or divided 
into three different secti.nt, each embracing one 
lock.

Plans and specifications ran be seen at this office, 
or at the Lachinc Canal Office, and at Grenville, 
on and after Thursday, 19th inst., where printed 
forms of tender and other information can also be 
obuined. •

The signatures of two solvent and responsible 
persons, willing to become sureties |for the due ful
filment of the contract, must be attached to each 
tender.

The Department docs not, however, bind itself 
to accept the lowest or anv tender.

By order F BRAUN,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, (
Ottawa, Aug 10, 1870. (

Aug 24

$1,000,000 Security for $1,000, 
000 Debt.

TTHE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS or ran 
St. Stiphex Railway Company, Guaran

teed bt the Town or St. Stepnen’s are be
coming a fafbrite security, some leading Capitalists 
of various pens of this Province and or Nova 
Scotia have already iavested largely in them.

Having, before pitting these Bonds upon the 
market under the direction of one of our moat re
liable Legal Advisees, mode the fulleet enquire as 
to the issue end eudorsation of these bonds, I (uve 
much pleasure in recommending them as an inrwt- 
ment that will, I think, give the utmost aecuritv 
and satisfis non.

These bonds are still offered at 95. The interest 
for even months only added. Parties purchasing 
before the first of the" month will oet the ac- 
racin interest for the present month in addi
tion to the FIVE PER CENT Discount from the 
face of the hoods, and these here now only aeoct 
fifteen and a halt tears to run, they will be 
found 10 YIELD OVER Gj PER CERT INTEREST PER 
ANNUM.

Parties investing for Estates cannot find security 
paying the same rate of interest, that will be more 
reliable. For additional information sen advertise 
ment elsewhere in this paper, or apply by letter or 
otherwise to.

C. W. WETMO^R,
102 Prince William Street, St. John,

PLotois Square, Fredericton.
July 6.

1QQ

Granville Street.

JUST RECEIVED, A LARGE STOCK 0F-

Halifax Asylum for the
BMMD.

BOARD OF MANACRRB.
The Honorable M. B. ALMON, M. L. C. Presi-

The Honorable Sir WM. YOUNG, Knight, C. J., 
Vice- President.

STEPHEN TOBIN, Esq., Mavor of Halifax.
C. MURDOCH, Esq 
J. 8. MACLEAN, Esq.
W. H. NEAL, Esq.
S. A. WHITE, Esq.
M. H. RICHEY, Esq 
JAMES F. AVERY, Esq , M D 
JOHN DUFFU8, Esq 
W. C. SILVER, Esq.
GEO. P. MITCHELL, Esq.

The Board of Managers being desirous to oren 
the above Institution at an early day, request that 
applications on behalf of proposed pupils may be 
forwarded to the Corresponding Secretary, if possi
ble by the first day of September next.

Young blind persons, between the ages of 8 and 
18. satisfactorily recommended, will be admitted at 
AI80 per annum, payable by half yearly instal
ments in advance. 'Inis sum covers all expenses 
of board, washing, tavion, and medical attendance. 
The pupils must furnish their own clothing and 
pay their own fares to and from the institution.

The Board will receive end couider special 
replications for the admission of Indigent Blind

For t » of application end any further informa
tion desired, will be furnished on application to 

MATTHEW H. RICHEY. 
Corresponding Secretary.

Halifax, N. S.
July 28 3 ins.

I. 6. UÜUUUU).

Gentlemen ■ Dress Materials and 
Furnishing Goods,

Constantly on hand.

Agent for New York Fashion Plato.
231 Hollis Street, Halifax, N S. 

June 15. 3 m.

T’LODR, floor.”
Just Landing ex " Eva May,” from Portland
100 bbls. Clyde. 100 bbla. Maple Leaf 
100 bbls. Acton. 100 bbls. HilUbnrg.
100 bbls Rouge. 100 bbls. Lilly Dale.

For sale by
R. C. HAMILTON * CO., 

August 10. 119 Lower Water St.

CANADIAN TWEEDS,
Suitabl t for the present and coming Season,

to which we would invite the attention of purchseers before but tag el*, where

HOSIERY.
We have also received several ca.es of

OWIrTAJDIAKr

SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
WHICH WILL BE DISPOSED OP ON REASONABLE TERMS.

NEW GOODS
from the ENGLISH MARKETS per each

Mail Steamer.

NO BEIOOIVO PRIOH.

KNOX * JORDAN.
Halifax, Aug 10, 1870.

m HAimU 1TU1T
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods Warehouse.

E. W. CHIPMAN & CO.
Havii

large
ring completed their Importation* for Sprint and Summer, invite pu reheat la to Inapt et Ikel» 
and varied block of DRY QOOD8, conaiating of thi following vis.

DRESS GOODS,
One of the I urges t end beat Miortmeai in th«'(Hy.

Cloths, Tweeds, Waterproof, &c.
AU «h» lea end prices.

BAKER'S HARMONY
AND

THOROUGH BASS
EVERY apode» of concord and discord fa treat 

•d In detail aimpllfled and mad* plain, with com
prehensive end natural explanations in heaping 
with the breadth of the eubjeet.

It ia THE book for the .Undent and the Mali- 
dan—whether for Instrumental, Vocal, Orchestral 
or Band Music.

BY B. F. BAKER.
Price in Cloth, *2. Sent post-paid to anv ad

dress on receipt of retad price.
OLIV. R DIT90N A CO ,

277 Washington-»!., Boston 
C. H. DITSON 4 CO.,

711 Broad way,New York

Millinery,
The finest selection in the city.

Staple Goods,
Of all deecriptiona, cheap and good

Ready-made Clothing,
In great variety

Gents’ Outfitting Goods,
Of the latest style*

Carpets and Rugs,
A large stock, and well assorted

Tailors’ Trimmings,
The only house In the city where first cUee Tailors■ 

Trimmings can be bed

Haberdashery,

îîssQsm m ?
9 CLASS.—W# are now prvpered to

Btah all cfamcffi witT------ *—* *----------- - *
_ole ofthe time or f< 

lighten* profitable.

TO THE WORKING CLASS—We are now prvpered t„ 
furnish ell cUwao wjth constant employment »t Seme, the 
whole ofthe tune or for the spur* momenta. H usine»» new 
Uehtand profitable. Wnonaof either sex eeaU/earn fiwi 
». to S5 per evening, sod • proportional sura by devoting their whaletime to the business. Boys end girls earn nearly 
•s much a* men. rhntail who see this notice mey eendtbefr 
•ddre*, and test the business, we make thi» un persil «led 
oAri To each ss sre not weUsstistied, ws will «end SI to pet 
#br the trouble of writing. Fall psrtkulsrs,s velehbLeeni 
rle which *ill do to commence work on, end * copy of Tie

'’• Y.C SirTca.'^r S'A**-

Warp,

l«70.

And a number of other articles too numerout to mention

All colour* tlway* ou bred red et the lowest prices

E. W. CHIPMAN & CO.

ANN

PORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

leeday, Aie L___
boro', N B; Lilly of the Va ley, Grant, ,

j Lark, Sheppard, Go writ Mines ; British Pearl, Hed-

Hffle- 
Boeton ;

Notice to Contractors.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under

signed, will be received at this office until 
noon of THURSDAY, the 15th day of September 

next, for the construction of a Breakwater at 
Little Hope Island, on the South-west coast of Nora 
Scotia. "v-

Plans and specifications can be seen at this office, 
or at the office of Dr. J. F. Forbes, M. P., Liver
pool, N. 8-, or at the Railway Office, Halifax, on 
and after tb. 10th day of August next, where 
printed forint of tender can also be obtained.

The tiganatnree of two solvent and responsible 
persons, willing to become sureties for the due 
fulfilment of the contract, most be attached to each 
tender.

This Department does not, however, bind itself 
to accept the lowest, or any tender.

Bv order,
F. BRAUN, Secretary. 

Department of Public Works, I 
Ottawa, 30th July, U70. )
August 10. • me.

CO tret A. Mains

SMITH'S-

AMERICAN OMANI
Having completed su importent addition to 

•beir Factory, together with improvements made 
r erase ary by their largely Increased business, the 
Manufacturers take pleasure in informing their 
friends ant the musical public that they aie now 
prepared to answer orders for all the varions styles 
of iheir instruments

As the reputation has been the slow growth of 
twenty jeers, and not the result of puffery, they 
propose to adhere to the principles by which they 
have succeeded, vis. :

To use best materials only, without regard to 
price ; to insist on Ihe highest style of woik ; to 
combine all the elements of power, hat not at the 
sacrifice of sweetness and delicacy , to look for 
constant improvement, keeping absolute perfec 
lion in view.

With every possible facility for the production 
of the hast work it fair rates, and guided by iheir 
long experience, the manufacturer! claim that 
then Organ»

ARE UNSURPASSED.
F >r proof it is only neceratry to point to their 

reedy sale in Kagl.nd, at doable plies, in rompe 
tition with the Alexasoue Osoxs, which, e, is 
• ell known, received the first prize at the Paris 
Etpo.illon.

A Thorough Comparison Invited
to all the points of superiority « aimed for 

there splendid instrument.
At the pteaeot rate of product,on, it will not be 

long before there will be
AN ORGAN IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD.
An Illustrated Circular, containing full descrip

tions and prices, wilt be sent post-paid, on an plica
tion. S. D. & IL W. SMITH,

Boston, Mass.
Hy- C. E. Gaies, Agent for the Province. For 

sale in Halifax by S. SELDEN. aug 17

MOLASSES, SUGAR, &r.
The cargo of schooner “ Herbert ” from Antigua, 

now landing
101 puns choice Retailing MOLASSES 

60 barrels Prime SUGARS,
20 do TAMARINDS

—also—from suss—

10 barrels No. 1 Pearl Barley,
No. 1 Scotch Pearl Bsilty,
No. 1 Pot do,
B Pol do.

For tale by
JOSEPH 8. BELCHER

10 do
20 do
10 do

aug 17

Mat 26,

EIGHT PEB CENT PER 
IN GOLD.

Free from U S Government Tax-
THE BALANCE OF THE ISSUE OF

$1,600,000
Of the 81. Joseph and Denver 

City Railroad Company.
NOW FOR SAIL BT THE UNDERSIGNED

Thesfi are a 30-year sinking fund bond, Untied 
only upon a completed road, and bear eight per 
cent, interest in gold, navable on the 15th August 
and 15th February, in New York, London, or Frank
fort, and are free from tax These bonds are in 
denominations of $1,000 and #500, coupons or 
registered, and hecured by an absolute and only 
mortgage upon the entire line, including all de
scription of Rolling Stock and Equipment*. This 
road i* 111 miles in length, the largest portion of 
which is completed and successfully operated in the 
daily running of regular trains, the earnings of 
which are now in excess of the interest liabilities on 
this issue of bonds ; over

$.1,500,000
Has already been expended upon this road from 
Stock Subscriptions and Donations. The Com
pany are entirely free from debt. We unhesitatingly 
recommend them, ami will furnish pamphlets, maps, 
and all information.

Price 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency 
W. P. CONVERSE L CO

NO. 54 FINE NT., NEW TORE
TANNER A CO ,

NO. 49 WALL ST., NEW ToRK
June 15 1870 3m

SCHOONER FOR SALE!
The fast sailing schooner “ HERBERT," joet 

arrived from Cienfoegoe, 99 tone, 6 years old, cop
per fastened, well found and in good older, is well 
adapted for the West Indian trade ; carries about 
1100 Bbls. W. I. Storage. Can be sent to sea 
without anv expense. For furthur particulars ap 
ply to * JOSEPH S. BELCHER,

aug 17 gin Starr's Wharf.

Notice to Mariners.
Notice is hereby given that the Sambro Fog uum 
pet being out of repair, will not be sounded uot.l 
further notice

H W JOHNSTON.
Marine and Fisheries,

Halifax, 25th July, 1870. 3L

Wholesale—Dry Goods.

for sale at the

MOULDING FACTORY.

1000,

NEW GOODS.
At 99 Granville Street.

Per » tenner City of Baltimore.
French Kid Glove*, Block Balmoral Crepe», 
Black Victoria Cord», Black Barathea*,
Black Groe Grain Silk*, Linen Shirt Boeome, 
Thin Silk Hair Nets,
Lao» Collate and h leave»,
54 red I Law» HANDKERCHIEFS, Ac. 
aa( 17 SMITH BROS.

ANDERSON, BILLING A CO.
Have receeived per City of Antwerp.

Care, of CuBURGS, BLACK THREADS, Blk 
end Colored Kid GLOVES, SATIN RIBBONS, 

SKIRT BRAIDS.
July 20 97 A 98 Granville Street.

DOORS.
KILN DRIBD PANEL DOORS 
from 11.50 and upwa-di Keep* aa 

hand following dimension», vie., 7a3. ( ft, 10x2, 
10, 6, •**, 8, ». fl*8, ».

WIN DO WS.

1000 WINDOW FPAMES AND SASHES. 
1* light* each, via, 7*9, SxlO, 9*12, 10x14 Other 
•ixei made to older.

SHOP FRONTS
And Window Shade*, Inaide end out, mad* to 

order.
MOULDINGS

One million feet kiio drird Moulding», veriiaa 
pattern»

Also fonatently on hand —
FLOORING.

I I t M grooved red tongued iprove, enj plein 
joint, J 1 in. Flooring well aeaaoned.
LININGS AND SB BLPINOS

Grooved and toagoed Pine add spree# Lining 
Also, Shelving and other Dressed Materiel. 

PuAiKiao, Marcniao, Mouldixo Tmaga,
J to red (Wee u lab Sawiho, dona at 

shortest notice.
—Aloe—

TURNING.
Orders attended with prompt»»** and deep#1 eh. 

Constantly oo hand—Turned Stair Balaaiera and 
Newel Poets.

L UMBER.
Pine, Bp-nee end Hemic k Lumber, Pitch Piee 

Timber and 3 in. Plank. Also—Birch, Oak, and 
oihe hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar Shine, 

Clapboabps, Pickets, Laths, and Juwirae 
Poere.

Also,-SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.
All of which the Subscriber offers for sale, low 

for crab, at Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 
Wharf, loot of Victoria Street (commonly known 
at Bata»’ Lane), Dear the Gaa Work».

June 22. HKNRY O. HILL.

99—GRANVILLE STREET—99

Wholesale and Retail.
Per

JUST RECEIVED 
Steamer City of Antwerp

FLOUR! FLOOR I
Just landing ex “ D. Freeman” from Toronto :

1000 barrels No. 1 FLOUR
For eaU by R. C. HAMILTON * CO . 
jnly27 , 119 Lower Water at.

Colored Bonnet Crapes,
Black aad Colored Late Ribbon*,
Black aad Colored Batin do

Tulle Bonnet Frames.
Black endj While.

Bleak Silk Spotted Matt. «
French K<d Gloves,
Drab Bibbed Cotton How.
5Tb lürîoTcwe StYaW^HATS, cm tracing

■“ntr”1 ""“ smith BROTHERS.

r
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THE CHEAPESTProrlneisl Wesleyan Almanac
Cjit JfjnnHs-

THE CHRISTIAN WAT TO K1LI. 
ENEMY.

That min will be the deetk of me yet,” 
said Paul Levering. He looked worried out, 
not angry.”

Thee means Dirk Hardy ?”
" Yes.”
•• What has he been doing to thee now ?” 

asked the questioner, a friend named Isaac 
Martin, a neighbor.

'• He’s always doing something, friend Mar
tin. Scarcely a day passes that I don’t have a 
complaint of him. Yesterday one ot the boys 
came and told me he saw him throw a stone at 
my new Durham cow, and strike her on the 
back.”

" That’s very bad, friend Levering. Does 
thee know why he did this ? Was thy Durham 
trespassing on his grounds ?”

•• No, she was only looking over the fence,
He has a spite against me and mine, and does 
all he can to injure me. You know die fim 
Bartlett pear-tree, that stands in the eeraer o ’ 
my lot, adjoining his property."

“ Yes.”
• •Two large limbs, full of truit, stretched 

over on his side. You would hardly believe 
it, but it is true^ I was out there, just now, 
and discovered that he had sawed off these two 
large limbs that hung over on his side. They 
lay down upon the ground, and his pigs were 
eating their fruit.” ' v ■ * f i

“ Why is Dick so spitefol to thee, friend 
Levering? He doesn't annoy me. What has 
thee done to him ?’’ ? '

•• Nothing of any consequence.”
“ Thee must have done something, try and 

remember.
“ I know what first put him out ; I kicked an 

ugly dog of his once. The beast, half starved 
at home, I suppose, was all the while prowling 
about here, and snatched up every thing that 
came in his way. One day I came upon him 
suddenly, and gave him a tremendous kick that 
sent him howling through the gate. Unfortu- 
uately, as it has turned out, the dog’s master 
happened to be passing along the road. The 
way be swore at me was dreadtul. I never 
ssw a more vindictive face. The next morn
ing, a splendid Newfoundland, that I had rais
ed from a pup, met me shivering at the door, 
with his tail cut off. I don’t know when I have 
felt so bsdly. Poor fellow ! his piteous look 
haunts me now. I had no proof against Dick, 
but have never doubted as to his agency in the 
matter. In my griel and indignation 1 shot the 
dog, and so put him out of my sight.”

“ Thee was hasty in that, friend Levering, 
said the Quaker,

Perhaps I was, though I have never regret
ted the act. I met Dick a few days afterwards 
The grin of satisfaction on his lace I accepted 
as an acknowledgement of his mean and cruel 
revenge. Within a week afterwards one of my 
cows had a bom knocked off.

•• What did thee do ?”
“ I went to Dick Hardy, and gave him a 

piece of my mind.”
“ That is, thee scolded and called him hard 

names, and threatened.”
“ Yes, just so, friend Martin.”
‘ * Did any good come of it ?”
“ About as much good as though 1 had 

whistled to the wind.”
•• How has it been since !”
‘1 No change for the better ; it grows if any 

thing, worse and worse ; Dick never gets weary 
of annoying me."

“ Has thee ever tried the law with him 
friend Levering ? The law should protect 
thee.”

“ O, res, I’ve tried the law. Once he ran 
bis heavy waggon against my carriage, pur
posely, and upset me in the road. I made 
narrow escape with my life. The carriage was 
so badly broken that it cost me fifty dollars for 
repairs. A neighbor saw the whole thing and 
said it was plainly intended by Dick. So I sent 
him the carriage maker’s bill, at which he got 
into a towering passion. Then I threatened 
him with persecution, and be laughed in my face 
malignantly. I felt that the time had come to 
act decisively, and sued him, relying on the 
evidence of my neighbor. He was afraid ot 
Dick, and so worked bis testimony that the ju 
ry saw only an accident instead of a purpose to 
injure. After that Dick Hardy was worse than 
ever. He took an evil delight in annoying and 
injuring me. I am satisfied that in more than 
one instance he left gaps in his tences, in order 
to entice my cattle into his fields, that he might 
set his dogs on them and hurt them with stones 
It is more than a child of mine dares to cross 
his premises. Only last week he tried to put 
his dog on my little Florence, who strayed into 
one of his fields, after buttercups. The dog 
was less cruel than the master, or she would 
have been tom by his teeth, instead of only be 
ing frightened by his hark.”

“ It is a hard case, truly, friend Levering 
Our neighbor Hardy seems possessed of an 
evil spirit."

“ The spirit of the devil," was answered with 
feeling.

“ He is thy enemy assuredly ; and if thee 
doesn't get rid of him, will do thee great harm 
Thee must, if thee would dwell in safety, friend 
Levering.”

The Quaker’s face growing very serious he 
spoke in a lowered voice, and bent towards his 
neighbor in a confidential manner :

" Thee must put him out of thee way 
“ Friend Martin !" the surprise ot Paul was 

unfeigned.
The countenance af Layering grew dark with 

astonishmeut.
Kill him !" he ejaculated.*

"Ill thee doesn't kill him he’ll certainly kill 
thee, one of these days, friend Levering. And 
thee knows where it is said about self-preserv 
t.on being the first law ol nature."

“ And get bung ?"
“ I don’t think they’ll hang thee,” coolly re 

turned the Quaker. “ Thee can go over to his 
place and get him all by thyself. Or thee can 
meet him in some bye-road. Nobody need sec 
thee, and when he is dead, I think people will 
be more glad than sorry.”

“ Do you think I’m no better than a murder
er? I, Paul Levering, stain my hands with
blood r

Who said anything about -taming thy 
binds with bloodThe Quaker said mildly. 

•’ Why, you.”
“ Thee’s mistaken. 1 never used the word 

blood."
“ But you meant it. You suggested mur

der.” I
’•No, friend Levering, I advised thee to kill 

thy enemy, lest some day be should kill thee.”
7*. I=“'t killing murder, -4 should like to 

know ? demanded Levering.
’• There are more ways than one to kill an 

enemy said the Quaker. “ I’ve killed a good 
many in my time and no stain of blood can be 
found on my garments. My way of killing en
emies is to make them my triends. Kill neigh
bor Hardy with kindness, and the’ll have no 
more trouble with him.”

iU^rm ■-> tf*-"** ’*•' •'

A sudden light gleamed over Mr. Levering’* 
face, as if a cloud had passed.

“ A new way to kill people.”
•• The surest wav to kill enemies, as tbee’ll 

find, it thee’ll try."
Let me see, how shall we go about it ?" 

said PanlJLevering,taken at once with the idea.
“ If thee has the will, Iriend Levering, it will 

not be long bofore thee finds the way."
And so it proved. Not two hours afterwards, 

as Mr. Levering was driving into the village, 
be found Dick Hardy with a stalled cartload of 
stone. He was whipping his horse, and swear
ing at him passionately ; but to no purpose 
The cart-wheels were buried half way to the 
axle, in stiff mud, and defied the strength of 
one horse to move them. On seeing Mr. Lev
ering. Dick stopped pulling and swearing, and, 
getting on the cart, commenced pitching the 
stone off into the middle of the road.

•• Hold on a bit, iriend Hardy,” said Mr. 
Levering, io a pleasant voice, as he dismounted 
and commenced unhitching his horse. But Dick

Henry withdrew, feeling greatly provoked
and ashamed. Whether this incident will 
have the effect of opening his eyes, to his 
selfishness, I do not knew, but it is to be 
hoped that ft may ; for otherwise I fear that ia 
spite of his punctual attendance on church and 
his excellent Sunday-school lessons, the true 
spirit of Christ will have little part in his soul. 
—Child's World.

Jgriraltart.
PLEASANT WORK.

Let us come down to particulars. The work 
of haying can be made especially pi

1. By brginning early. There is a joy in 
working when your labor produces the best and 
highest results. There is a comfort in cutting 
fresh grass and curing ft for your cows—in such 
a way as will bring for them the most satisfac
tion and the most good—that is never found in
mowing dead-ripe stalks that they would not 

pretended not to hear him, and kept on picth- touch wben gree„| only will to prevent 
ing out the stone. “ Hold on, I say. and don’t 9tarvation wbeo gathered into the bam. Be 
give youmlf all that trouble,” added Mr. Lev- ,jd„ y(m lre driTen by your work-perplex 
•ring, speaking in a louder voice, but in kind | gd „ t0 whicb field to cut firat, when all are 
and cheerful tones. “ Two horses are better

AUGUST, 1S70.
Tuit Quarter, 4th day, 4h. 37m. morning 
Full Mooe, lllh day, 4h- 59m. morning 
Last Quarter, 13* day, 3b. 36m. morning. 
New Mow, 36th day. !h. 11m. afternoon

i than one. With Charley’s help we’U soon have 
* the wheels on the solid ground again.

Understanding now what was meant, Dick’s 
hand fell almost nerveless by his side 

There,” slid Levering, as he put his horse in 
front of Dick’s, and made the trace fast. “ One

waiting and wasting—all the delights of the sea
son vanish.

2. Plan beforehand. Each day's work 
should have the distinctness of a campaign in 
the director's mind when the morning comes. 
It is generally best to settle the prominent

‘T ““ T"” ,TV:r ‘n-V ZZ I point, the night before, and which once deci-pull and the thing is done !’’ before Dick could Jpun au * ded upon, all vacillation or change is for the
get down from the cart it was out of the mud- r
bole, and without saying a word more, Levering wor8e 
unfastened his horse from the front of Dick’s Tneiet upon promptness. Make each man do 
H^.1 sad hitching up again rode on. his work in time specied, and at the time speci-

On the next dsy Mr. Levering saw Dick hed. An hour’s delay will sometimes disar- 
Hardy in the act of strengthening a piece of range a whole week. It is like a battaUion in 
weak fence through which Levering'» cattle had an army failing to put in an appearance when 
broken once or twice, thus removing temptati- ordered 
on, and saving the animals from being beaten 4. Never leave till to-morrow what can be 
and set on by dogs. \ done to-day. If you have an hour at night,

Thee's given him a had wound, friend grind the scythes then, and do not wait 
Levering,” said the Quaker, on getting Infor-1 till morning. If you have a load of hay in 
mation of the two incidents just mentioned, I the wagon at six o'clock in the afternoon, pitch 
and it will be thy own fault if thou doesn’t kilj it off then, and not wait till the morrow. If 
him.” there is a cloudy day, mow uneven places with

Not long afterwards, in the face of an ap- la scythe, and not wait till sunshine—you will 
preaching storm, and while Dick Hardy was be needed elsewhere then ; and thus in every 
hurrying to get in some clover hay, his waggon department keeping yourself master ol the sit- 
broke down. Mr. Levering, who saw from one uation—driving the work instead of the work 
of his fields, the incident, and what loss it might driving you
occasion, hitched up his own wagon, and sent By so doing the pleasure that naturally comes 
ft over to Dick’s assistance. With a storm Lf jhe „elson and of the business will be 
coming on that might last for days, and ruin doubled, and instead ot discomfort and distrac- 
two or three tons of hay, Dick could not decline tion tbere will ^ J0y 0f whlt you are doing 
the offer though it went against the grain for| and in whatyou do.—Hearth and Home 
him to accept a favor from the man he had ha
ted lor years and injured in ao maov ways. . ^ , ,

Oh the following morning. Mr. Levering had Urow.no Onion SET«.-On,on, from seed 
a virit from Dick Hardv. It was raining fast. are * very uncertain crop in many localities 

I’ve come." said Dick, stammering and con- and 3oils The onion-maggot will often de,-
fused and looking down on the ground instead tro7 the cr0P if ,own earl-v" or io time t0 have 
of into Mr Levering', lace, "to p.v vou for Ithe onion- lome to maturity, and aome other 
the use of your team yesterday, in getting in .y.tem has to, b,'adoptedI for producing this 
mv hay. I should have lost it if vou hadn’t vegetable. IN e have tned the following plan 
sent vour wagon, and it’s onlv right that I Wlth £ooJ «uccess, and believe that it will give 
should pay you for the use of it.' veT Kood re,ulta almost anywhere. Prepare

I should be very sorry, answered Paul |1 P>«ce of good soil by thorough ploughing aud 

Levering, cheerily, ” if I couldn’t do a neigh
borly turn without pay. You were right wel
come, friend Hardy, to the waggon. I am more 
than paid io knowing that you saved that nice 
field of clover. How much did you get ?"

About three ton. But Mr. Levering, I 
must—’’

Not a word, it you don’t want to offend 
me," interrupted Levering. •' I trust there is 
not e man around here who wouldn’t do as much 
for a neighbor in time of need. Still, if you 
feel embarrassed—if you don't wish to stand 
my debtor—pay me io good will."

Dick Hardy raised hia eyes slowly and look-

Thi Tint».—The column ot the Moon’s South 
ing give» the time of high water at Parrs boro, 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hants port, Windsor, Newport, 
and Trnro.

High water et Pictou and Cape Tormentine 
hours and 30 minutée Inter than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
hours and 44 minutes later, and at St John’» 
Newfoundland 1 hour earlier, than at Halifax.

Fob tub lexoth or the hat.—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
inbtract the time of rising.

Fom the lexoth or the xioHT.—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 13 hours, and to the 
remainder ndd the time of rising next morning.

■tegrl SUN. MOON. —tt.frià*
Ueiwk.| Rises. 1 Sets. Riaee.1

ii Halifax

n*. i 4 51 7 *0 | 9 33 3 47_l 10 11 10 17
2 Tu. 4 58 7 19 0 45 4 37 0 29 Il 1
3 W 4 M 7 18 1 1 58 5 88 10 58 Il 47
4 Th. 4 54 7 17 Al 13 e « Il sol more.
5F.
6 Sa.

4 55
4 57

7 15
7 14

2 24
3 35

7 15 h
8 11 0 6

0 SS
1 87

?8U. 4 58 7 13 4 42 9 9 0 47 2 50
SM. 4 58 7 U S 42 10 7 ! 1 86 4 5
$ Tu. 5 1 7 10 6 33 Il 3 2 32 S 21

10W. 5 2 7 8 7 16 Il 56 3 S3 6 24
11 Th. 5 3 7 7 7 51 room. 4 36 7 17
12 Fr. 5 4 7 6 8 21 0 47 5 43 8 1
13 Sa. 5 5 7 4 8 47 t 35 6 48 8 42
14 SU. 5 fi 7 3 9 12 2 19 7 41 9 17
15 M. 5 7 7 1 9 35 3 3 8 54 9 53
16 Tu. 5 8 6 59 9 58 3 *4 9 53 10 27
17 W. 5 10 6 58 10 23 4 26 10 53 11 2
18 Th. 5 11 6 56 10 53 5 8 Il 53 11 36
18 F. 5 12 6 54 11 23 5 53 A 53 A 14
20 8a 5 13 6 53 morn. 6 39 l 54 0 57
21 SU. 5 14 6 SI 0 1 7 27 2 54 2 1
*2|M ! 5 15 6 50 0 44 8 18 3 52 3 13
23:Tu. 5 16 6 48 1 36 9 11 « 46 4 32
24'W 5 16 6 46 2 38 10 8 s sa 5 40
25|Th. . 5 19 6 45 3 41 Il 0 6 18 6-33
26 Fr. 1 5 20 6 43 4 52 11 55 6 58 7 18
27 Sa- 5 21 6 41 6 4 A 48 7 31 8 0
28;SU. 5 22 6 40 7 18 1 40 s a 8 37
29 M. 5 23 6 38 8 32 2 32 8 3' 9 17
30'Tu. 5 84 ! 6 36 9 47 3 24 9 9 59
3l|W. 5 26 ! 6 34 111 2 4 17 9 31 10 41

UNION MUTUAL

Life lii8uruiiceCom|miiy,of Maine.

No Slock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lieu thereof

1,000,000 Surplus.
Directors’ Office : 27 Court Street, Boston, Mass.

HKNRT CROCKER, Pres id-nt ; W. H. HOLLISTER, Secret» rv ;
B. R. Corwin, Manager for Canada P E Island, and Newfoundland.

Assetts Januart 1st 1870 ---- - . .. $4,411,380.5.1
Liabiliities inclusive of Reinsnraoce Fund - - - - - - 3,467,400.00
Surplus Returnable to Policy Holders in Dividende ..... 913,060.56
DIVIDENDS PAID IN 1669, ...................................................- 382,508.55

SEWING
KOW OFFERED TO TUB TTILIC

Lockman Family Shuttle SewSk 
Machine. ^

1T| 18 SIMPLE INi DESIGN, ELKOAN LLt 
FINISHED AND DURABLE

RBFBR THVOB
Halifax, N.S—Hon Charles Tapper. C B. Hon J McCully, Jsmrs H Thome, Esq, F W Fish 

wick, K.q,
St. Johx, N. B.—Hon A. McL. Feel.y, Zcbadee Ring, F»q, James Harris, Beq, Thee Hathaway 

bsq, Jeremiah datrisoo, Esq., Messrs J Prichard A Sin.

The Interest earned by the t’ompany ia 1869 was nearly 33 1-3 per c-nt more than sufficient to pay 
all Us tosses for it# aame period

lie ratio lor claim i and es penses to income is on the lowest grade.
gyProof of Lose submitted to the undersigned will be lorwnrded, and the Less paid without etpeos 
the Policy holder.
Parties desiring Agencies or Settlement of Policies will apply to

THOMAS 4. TEMPLE, St John,
General Agent for New Brunswick, Nove Scotia, Prince Edward Island and New* 

W. H. BBLDISG, General Solicitor. Aug. 4,1870- tcundland.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
174 Argyle Street, Halifax- 
Coley’s Life of Collins.

LARGE SUPPLY ! PRICE REDUCED !
The Book Steward has much pleasure in an 

nouncmg that he received, by the last stesmer 
from England, two ca-es containing 806 copie» of 
this most excellent volume of Christine Biogra
phy nod that, hi eons quence ot a special errante- 
ment with the puhli-bcr, lie ia allowtd to offer the 
work at a reduced price.

Reduced price,sit gle copr 91.25 Dozen Copite, 
$12.66. One hundred copie», 6l< 0.0<l.

Frrm a down to a hundred copies should he pit 
into immediate circulation on every Circuit in the 
c onference ; the effect wonld be, we are very sure, 
a speedy percep'ible elevation of the apiriiual tone 
throughout the whole cornexion.

H.litas, March let, 1870.

WoodilVs Worm Lozenges !

THEY are perfectly safe. They act imme
diately without phyeic They are pa’sta

ble, and are eagevly taken by children, thereby 
poesessing every advantage over the vermifuge» 
now In use, which are so naueeoua and trouble 
aome to administer to children. They are war

MOITBY, MONEY.
It you would have good value for your money buy 

your

BOOTS AND SHOES
F10M

A- J-RICKARDS & CO-
THEY have completed their Fall purchases, and 

are now proper.d io otier the beat assorted 
oek in the trade.
In Ladies' wear we have—
Kid, Goat and Morocco, Balmoral, Button and 

Elastic aide Boots, single and double sole».
Cashmere and r'atineita Boon,

Serge Bools, Io Bnttoo, Bslmor-1 and Congtefs, 
White Jean, Kid end Satinette Evening Boot., 
Heavy Leather and Goal Pegged Boots for wet 

weather.
SKATING BOOTS
Slippera in the latest style», comprising—Sntin, 

Français, Colored Morocco, Velvet and Patent

A superior tot of Felt and Cloth Goode, flannel 
lined, single and double sole, plain, tipped and 
foxed. Felt Slippers in great variety 

Men’s Heavy Balmoral aad Skating Boots 
Drees Boots, Wellington, Congress,
Felt Over Boots and Slipper».
Boy’s, Youth's, Mis-ee and Childrens Boots, Shoe» 

end Slippers for winter wear,
100 cates Felt and Rebber Overshoes.
oy Country bayer» will save to per oeet by 

pnrehaaing their 8»ock at 'he
BRITISH SHOE STORE,

nov 17 GaAXTiLLE Stbikt

First Letter Foundry in New England. 
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON

The T ockman Mechine is dialing u-hed os it 
once the most perl rely simple in construction md 
at the same time the most easilv managed me 
leas liable to get out of order. Ita greet i 
city, durability and cheapness must i 
to eeery one in want ol a good

Price i

harrowing, and if not rich, make it so with the 
best materials at hand. In July or first of 
August, sow the onion seed in drills, and culti
vate the same as though sown in early spring. 
When the onions are as large as small marbles, 
pass a roller over the tops and break them 
down ; about a week after, pull up the onions 
and spread them out where they will dry. II 
the weather is hot a shady place must be se
lected, or the bulbs will be softened *nd ruined 
by the sun. When dry, cut off the wilted tops, 
and put away the bulbs in a dry, cool place, 
and next spring plant the same as top onions. 
These little onions will grow rapidly, and pro-

ed in a strange, wondering wav 'a'," ' Mr'ÜTe'r-1 du“ bulb‘ '0D8 ™OTe. * CT°P c‘n **
said. •• Shall we not be friend, ?” Mr. Le- | «rown from **ed’ ^,,des *L°ldm« ‘^attack,

mg,
vering reached out his hand. Hardy grasped 
It with a quick short grip, and then, as if to hide 
his feelings that were becoming too strong, 
dropped it and went off hastily.

“ Thee’s killed him ?” said the Quaker, on 
his next meeting with Levering, “ thy enemy 
is dead ?"

Slain by kmduess,” answered Paul Lever
ing which you supplied ”

No, thee took it from God’s armory, where 
all men may equip themselves without charge I tTeea 
and become invincible," replied the Quaker. tbejr 

Ami 1 trust, for thy peace and safety, thee 
w ill never use any other weapons in fighting 
with thy neighbors. They are sure to kill.”—
T. S. Arthur.

of the onion fly. Try it.—Hearth <t Home.

THE STREET CAR.

Henry James was a hoy very anxious to rise 
in the world. He was very industrious and 
honest, rather because he understood the value 
of a good character, than from any sense ol 
the beauty of truth, honor and uprightness. 
He attended a night school and learned hie 
lessons well, because he knew be could make 
better wages with an education than without it. 
He laid up money in the savings bank, and be 
never spent a penny foolishly. He went to 
church and Sunday-school, because he thought 
the friends he should make there would be ol 
use to him in after life. He had a great deal 
ot worldly wisdom ; and in the course of a year 
he won a great deal of praise and respect from 
from his teachers and acquaintances, and had

How to Hive Bees.—When honey bees 
swarm they will cluster in ninety-nine cases out 
of a hundred, if trees or suitable shrubs be 
oear the apiary, without the ringing of bells or 
rattling of tin pans. But if a swarm has sent 
out scouts previous to swarming, and has se
lected a hollow tree in the woods to go to, 
they arc often inclined to go direct to such 

without clustering, and in such cases 
flight may be arrested sometimes by 

making such a din, by the rattling ol tin pans 
or ringing of bells, that the bum of the queen 
is lost, wben the bees will descend and cluster 
immediately. If water be thrown among them 
to fall upon them like rain, which may be done 
when their flight is slow, that will cause them 
to alight. So will the report of a gun fired 
near them.

Bees generally remain m the cluster from 
one to twenty-four hours. Indeed, if not 
hived, they will sometimes remain and die 
where they cluster, dwindling away by degrees ; 
consequently it is best to have hives ready, and 
hive them as soon after swarming as possible ; 
and they may be carried immediately to the 
stand where they are to remain for the season, 
or they may be left till evening, and then re
moved. It does not make much or any differ
ence, which way is adopted.—Rural American.

ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest d-gree the youngest or moat delicate 
infant ; ao simple is their composition, that they 
can be used as a simple purgative, instead of Cas
tor Oil or Powders, Be.

They are made with great care from the purest 
Medicine», and are especially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, aud

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agente.

which ao often prove injurions to children. They 
ere prepared without rogstd to economy and eon- 
lain the purest end best vegetable Medicine- 
known. Worms cause nearly ell the ille that 
children are subject to. and the symptoms are too 
often mistaken for those of other complaints,— 
bat with very little attention, tbe mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many symptoms ol

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are the following i • pale and occesionally Unshed 
countenance ; dull heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled 
and often bleeding noee ; headache, slim andy 
turned tongue, fool breath ; variable, andsotne-, 
times elmoat voracious appetite ; vomiting cos 
tivrne-a, uneasiness and disturbed sleep, and 
many others ; hot wbenver tbe above me noticed 
In children the cause invariably is worms, and the
meed,----- WOODILL’B WORM LOZRNGES.
A cure is certain in every case when n faithful 
trial ia given.

Were it necessary certificat! s frem prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally W e 
however prefer to offer them on tlteir own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who nee them 
they will give entire aatii'action.

They can be had of most dealers in medicines 
throughout the provinces Should tbe one you 
deal with not bnve them, by sending one dollar to 
address as below, 6 boxes will be forwarded to any 
address, flee of postage. Made only by 

• FRED B. WOODILL,
(lata Woodilt Broe.)
at the Factory and Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, Halifax, 11. S

Absorbents.—An empty barn-yard at this 
season is the sign of a slack farmer. He has 

no small pride in his own energy and industry I cleaned out his styes, yards, and the barn cel 
and shrewdness. But with all his wisdom there **r, and the planting is all finished. Weeks or
were some things which Henry did not under
stand ; and one was the value of courtesy aud 
the beauty o- unselfishness.

Once, as be was going along the street a ra
ther poorly dressed old lady was trying to 
catch the street car which was just before her ; 
but she could not make the driver stop. It ne
ver occurred to Henry, as he walked beside 
her, that he might run on and call to the driver, 
though it would have cost him very little trou
ble.

“ Won’t you please stop that car for me ?’ 
said tbe old lady to him.

“Can’t," repled Henry, unmoved, “lam 
just going in here and he turned into a store

A gentleman whe saw tbe transaction stop
ped the car, and assisted the old lady on board.

months go by, perhaps, before he thinks of 
laying the foundation for the next crop of 
manure. The cows are yarded at night, but 
there is nothing to absorb either liquid or solid 
manure. It is exposed to the hot sun, the 
rains and the winds, and much of its value is 
lost. The summer is the best time to make 
manure, il the materials are seasonably fur
nished. The process of iermentation goes on 
much more rapidly, and the valuable gases are 
diffused through the whole mass of absorbents. 
While the yards are bare, no farm work will 
pay so well as gathering absorbents, at least 
enough to cover the whole surface an iuch or 
two in depth. It is not necessary to fill the 
yards all at once. A few loads added every 
week will prevent loss. Shore farmers begin

A few days afterward, Henry heard that to 6atber lbe new croP »e*-weed this month 
there was a place vacant in a merchant’s store. and’ and no one who has access to this article 
The teacher of the night school and superinten sbou*d t0 uae *l- All waste vegetable 
dent of the Sunday-school gave Henry a warm mat,er raake* • good absorbent, and swells the 
recommendation; and he went to wait on Mr I c0mP05t heap Peat and muck thrown out 
Ray, with every hope of securing the desired I during ,be P“‘ "el80n lnd weatbered. are ex

place, through tbe influence of his friends.
Mr. Ray asked Henry a question or two ; 

but in a very tew moments he seemed to recog
nize him, and his voice and manner grew cold 
and not at all encouraging

•• Are you not the boy,” he said. “ who refu
sed to stop the other day to stop the car for an 
old lady io the streetJ"

“ I was just going into a store," said Henry 
rather ashamed.

“ And suppose you were, how much trouble 
would it have cost you to run on a few steps ? 
On the whole, I think I would rather not have 
in my service a young gentleman who is so 
afraid of going a step out of his way for another
perWn-" IaiTid 0901 11

cellent ; but that freshly dug soon cures in the 
yard and should not be overlooked, if the others 
fail. If these are not available, use surface 
soil. The value of dry earth as an absorbent 
has not begun to be appreciated. Turf makes 
a good absorbent, and by its decay adds value 
to the manure. It is much better for a farmer 
to peel a few rods of his best meadow, than to 
have his manure wasting all summer for want 
of absorbents.—American Agriculturist.

Star1 Life Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairman of Director»,—William McAkthüb, 
Esq., M P., for London.

Extracts of Report presented tat Ma-ch, 1869. 
Policies in Force, 12,145
Sums Assured, $22,000,000.00
Annuel Income, SI 000,000.00
Claims Paid, $3,060 405 00
Kiwerved Fund, $4 100,000 00
Bonus declared in 1869, $960,000.00
Average Bonn», S6 per Cent.
Surplus for the year 1 *66, $355,000 Oo

Policies issued on the Half-note System withont 
note»-

All claims paid in Gold.
A6EXTB t

Halifax, N. 8.
M G. BLACK............ Offics Halifax Bank.

Prince Edvard I land.
GEO. ALLEY.................. Charlo'te Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
General Superintendent for Mara une Provinces 
May 12.

Musical Warehouse,
98 GRANVILLE STREET.

THK beat English PIANO FORTES strength 
eoed expressly for this Climate from Mr 

Hegarty's own design and directions, Band In- 
ctrumenU the newest English and Foreign Music 
and musical merchandise of every description 
dtri g» and (Fittings of all hind», Cabinet Or 
geos. General Agency for Maeon * Hamblin’» 
celebrated Cabinet Organa.

J. P. HAGARTY.

European Mail !
A Weekly Summary of News for North America; 

—Usual Contents "Accidents ; Art and Science; 
Births : Marriage» aud Deaths ; Commercial Suit. 
marv ; Correapondence ; Coart ; Criminal, Emigra
tion ; Foreign and Colonial ; Gazette, General Sum
mary ; Imperial Parliament ; Ireland ; Latest Ship
ping ; Legal ; Literary ; Malt Reports ; Mercantile ; 
Medical ; Military ; Miscellaneous ; Mneic end the 
Drama ; Nature! History ; Nabal , Obituary ; Poli
tical; Price» Current; Scotland; Shipping and 
Freights ; Special American Notes ; Stocks and 
Share» ; Will» and Bequests, Ac. tc.

Subscription, payable in advance, 17s. 4d. etc. 
sue, inclusive of postage.

April 27.

Molasses, Coffee, Barley, &c

PUNS ) Very Choice Retailing Cicnfuegos Mo 
Trs > * lasses, in lota to suit,

Bbls ) In bond or duty paid.
Bags Prime Jamaica COFFEE,
Bbls Scotch Pearl, No. 1 Pearl, No 1 Pot and B 

Pot Barley,
Bales Canadian Hon,
Canadian Flonr Bakers “ Grit Mills.”
No. 1 Superior, Rirersdale, Beaver, Barrie,

Alba Craig, Milford.
Bbls Rye Wheat *lonr.

For sale by
JOSEPH S BELCHER,

Ktarr’s Wharf.
March 30.

I1AN1NGT0N BROTHERS,
(Successors to Fellows A Co.)

*
FOSTERS CORNEK, ST JOHN, N B. 

Apothecaries by Appointment to the Army. 
Dinner imfobtir*

Wholesale and Retail Dealer»-
tty Physicians’ and Family Prescriptions nc- 

■uralely compounded from Pure Drags.
Fellows" Compoukd (Hyfophositbs.

F’or sale hv
march 11 IIAN1NGT0N BROS.

Always noted for Ita

Hard and Tough Metal,
And its Urge varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for it» unrivalled

Newspaper Faces.
Address orders to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN, AGENT.
65 Water Street, Boston.

Hritiah Americas Book
AUD .

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

Tbe following are a few of the Magazines end 
Papers for sale at tbe Depository, wi h the priree 
per et nam, aad postage when mailed lor the 
country :—

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magazine, $1 78 : leisure Horn, Sen 

dny at Home Family Treavary, Good " Word». St 
80 each per annum ; t5 cents additional when 
mailed for the country. —

PAPERS.
Christian et Work, She-; British Messenger 

BritUh Workman and Workwomen, Cottager 
Artizin, Child's Companion, Children’s Pnte 
Children's Friend, »Sc each, postage 3c. per an 
nom ; Gospel Trumpet, Child"» Psper, Children". 
Paper, S. S Meeeengei, etc , ltt(c each, poeiege 
1 }^r additional per ennem. Single Pipers, 10c 
addittceal.

Please send for clrcnlar with list and price» in 
fall. (feb2S) A. McBKAN, Sec.

JOSEPH yiLdl,
(LATH GKO. B. STARR A Co.)

Commission & W. I. Merchant

Particular attention given to tbe purchase fend 
sale ol Dry and Pickled Fieh, Flour and Weal 

India Produce, Ac.

NEW » MUSIC BOOKS.

•reel nr*. 
i lecotoBted it

Family Sewing Maobtne.
of Mechine by hand with Marble Rleh,Stt. 

do with Sum', Walnut Tep and Drawer, $sg 
with broad and narrow hammer t quilting gaage.

Spécial term» to Clergymen, Religions sad Cha
ritable Insiiiutl as.

Unprecedented inducements to Agents
WILSON. BOWMAN 6 CO., 

StaxrrzcTonias 
Hamilton, C.ruuta,

J D. LAWLOR.
Aoaxr.

103 Barrington street, Halifax, N. 8.
W. M. ORR,

may 28 General Agrat.

Able, Fair, Entertaining and 
inently Readable

Aniline Dyes in Packets !
THESE dyes were introduced into New Brans 

wtek, a lew months ago by J. Chaloner, St. 
John N. B , au<. being found to work well hare 

been ferorshly ^received by the public. They ar« 
as follows

Megenta nr Rosine, M'gdnla Pink, Crim«on 
Scarlet, Purple, Bine, Violet, light and deep 
Yellow, Green, Brown, Ponoeen Bcsrlet. Green 
requires pure wool In order to soccrsa, part cotton 
flannel wont take It Men of them dtssolre Ire, ly 
in hot water, cher» hare to be flr-t dissolred in B 
little spiliu, end then added to the trolling water. 
Direcuooe go with each packet. They are rrry 
easily used, all required it o dissolve the dye In 
boiling water, led pul in the goods- Iron vessel» 
should not be used, a milk di»h well heat#,L | rê
vions to tbe operation is the be-L Some of these 
dye» make good Inks viz : Purple, Vi let Blue ; 
Ponceau makes flue Jelly or Syrup coloring, or 
Red Ink.

J. Chaloxlb, Druggist, Inventor of 
this style of •• Aniline” Dye#, corner of King and 
Germain streets, St- John, N. B 

efi 3m pd

The Mason & Hamlin
CABINFzT ORGANS,

ARE THE BEST.

PRICES REDUCED
The great demand for these celebrated instrru 

ments has enabled their manufacturers to so greatlf 
increase their facilities for manufacture that they’now 
otfer them at prices of inferior work. Five Octave 
Organs, with Five Stops, Tremulent and Kmee 
Swell, and the Ma*on L Hamlin Improvements, 
found in no other Organ», $125. Other styles in 
proportion.

A Testimony Circular, with the testimony in full 
to the superiority of these Organs, from a majority 
of the most eminent musicians in this country and 
many iu'Europe ; also an Illustrated and Descriptive 
Circular, with correct drawings, descriptions and 
prices, will be sent free of all exuense to every ap
plicant. Any one having any idea of buying an in- 
trument of any kind, should at least send for these 
ircuiars, which will cost him nothing and contain 
much useful information. Address THE MASON 
A HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 Tremont Street, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12.

Price,#.* par

Phewi»m»4am». SUgleemS. 1>esses. ? *
LINTON’S INDUCTIVE METHOD;

* ea.
Musical Aaalyrfs
Ê^ESPÏS-ëSiSÈrS

The above named Books may be obtained at the 
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOK,

174 Arglyle Street, Halifax, and H. Harris 
Cherlotteton n.
ty Prof. Linton ia prepared to give Irasona in 

practical teaching. Yonng men whe ere d castrons 
dec 1 Teachers, will pknse to eddrese

AGENTS! READ THIS 1
TV F will per Agents e salary of $30 per week 

As proved by the almost universal preference of V expenses, or allow a large commission to 
musicians ; the uniform award to them of highest •*** our n*w ■ l
premiums at Industrial Exhibitions, including the f L ^ ”• WAGNER & CO., Marshall, Mtcru 
Paris Exposition, and a demand for them far ex 
ceeding that of any other instrument of the class.

feb 2.

Many years ago Gen. Beateon planted all 
sizes of potatoes, and from one inch to twenty 
inches in depth; be obtained the best yield 
from large whole seed, and those covered with 
six inches of soil.

“Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A SACRED SOAO.
Bet to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Deane, Royal Aeedemyof Matte.

For isle et the
WESLEYAN BOOK BOOM. 

p Bet Notice la Provincial Wesleyan of Dot.
nw?6

RAYMOND’S FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES-

RAYMOND’S Improved Family Sewing Me 
cbfoe. 11 Single I breed," Hand Machine— 

$16. Or with, Iron table, and treat.te, Walnut top, 
drawer etc., to tun by foot—$22

Also, Keymood’e Family LOCK STITCH Sew
ing Machine. This Machine nsaa a shuttle, and 
two threads making me genuine lock e.itch. Hand 
Mncbioee $23. Or with, besot i ul Iron Table, to 
ran by foot making the most cimp]etc, simple, 
strong ant elegant Family Lockslich Sewing Ma
chine yet offered to he pi blic, only 6*0.

Machines carefully packed and w t to any part 
of the Province.. Liberal reductions will be made 
to ministers and chnritable institutions Samples 
of Sewing, Circulars oi Machines testimonials, etc, 
seat oo nppUcatton.

Agents wanted to whom the most advantageous 
terms are offered. Address

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrington street, Halifax. 

General Agent for Eastern British America- 
August 25 ly.

Richardson’s New Method
For the Piano Forte-

I”XCBLUNG in popularity all instruction hook 
la for the Iriioo. There is hardly a home in 
this country contai-tin ; a Pianoforte without this 
celebrated book. Aaeoel eele 25 000, and the de- 
maod is inersaaiag Published with both Ameri
ca» and Foreige flag-ring, la separate edition». 

Price S3 76 Beat poet paid on receipt of price. 
OL1VKR D1T80H * CO.,Bcetoa.

C. H. DITbON A CO., New To*, 
bl -msa - ■

KltllTH’N

FOR THE

Services of Cfta/>eJs and bodyes, os u.tLI as for Uome 
Recreation

A Thorough Comparison Invited.
"TV EVER to rest satisfied with mediocre sucre** 
1 v ha* been the mr.tto of this house. And with 
every year's experience they expect not only to 
maintain their present position, but . to produce 
instruments of greater and more varied power, thus 
anticipating the increasing demands of the mom 
cultivated taste.

I>STR171E!\TA WITH PEDAL
And Double SUnuali.

For Organ Students.
Also—A variety of elegant

Pari nr lnetpum«»l*.
An illustrated Circular, containing foil deecrip-

’ -111 be sen---------- ”
8. D. A

Boston, Mass

lions and price», will be sent^iostipaid on applies
tion.

mav2

A! B! C! !
Asthma. Bronchitis, Consumption, 

Coughs. Colds, Scrofnla, Ac.
REV. EDWARD A. V ILHON’8 remedy lor 

the permute't mre of the above crmplaints, may 
be had GENUINE from H. A Tavlow, - The 
Barrin ton Street Druggist," Halifax, who ia scie 
Agent for Nova ^cotis,

ET" The Pamphlet containing the Recipe, with 
certificate*, *e , will he mailed to any pert of the 
Dominion on receipt of a three cent stamp. The 
Medicine—eufficient tor three or four week’*— 
price Three Dodars pVr packet, or forwarded Free, 
to any address for 12$ by Parce or Poet. Ad- 
drees.

HENRY A. TAYLOR,
No. 53 Barrington Afreet. Halifax, 

Feb. 16. 3m •

OR. R. ft. BLACK will hereafter be aaeiated 
In the practice of hia profeeaion by DR. 

JOHN F. BLACK, Graduate of the College of 
Physicians and Burgeons, and late House Bur- 

of Charity Hospital New York. 
ttanvUle Street, Halifax, Oct. 13, 1869.

Oothide and Ch**» pages, 25 ( enu fi 
Hoe, each iimm ion ; 20 t ei t* per Ua«* alter A* 
insertion*. Inside psgefr, tint inserut.n, 86 CM* 
per lme ; each tnbhequcot iustruou, under lfc«S 
month*, 20 cent» per lme ; tor mx muotbeer leaf 
cr, 15 Cent* pei line. Two line buhinese Oft*» 
with • copy of the Albion, free, SI8 per sbtt.

AnSNUAL CLUli RAWS
to scparele *ddrfB«ef, whh a copy of any eerrf 
ihe following splendid st«cl Engraving* ‘ wi à eMl 
copv of the paper—

Queen Vicmri*, Prince Albert, Hr Walter SMK 
Washington, Brnjamiri Franklin, Lord NalreA» 
Psul'e (London ) Gen lUtelork, Tbiee aMM| 
of ihe Temperance Societx, the Cefrtle of 
Return from Hawting, Digeiiy end laapedMg. 
DeerPaw* Florence Nighiingilf, ColuinbeV IJJ*' 
WoridJl r Kane, The Firsr Trial hr Jorr, 
Fall* of Niagara, Guea* my Nmne, Duke of 
lingion, Hou einl Pailmmei i. Ivondon, WMMw 
Came, Buckiughwm P*l*ce WeMonoaier AI9*7
For two copie* 19 in advaice,
For 5 cot b** iu advene, with sn extra copy w 

getter up
For ten c -pic* $.*t5 in a<îvarce, with an extra 

to getter up.
For 15 copies, $48 in advance, wiih in «itilN* 

to getter up
For 20 copier, Sbo in ndv, with 2 extra ropi* 
Subscribers, except in this Cuy, BrooklyS# 

Brivsb Ameru tt, to wh ih pre-n*> nient is ooftfJJ 
«tory, inu*t pa> their own p f'|Vd <
copy qu"ntr/ly in adVdiiCv t ih»ir own Pi^tOMJ 

The Albion w;i| b«* upt'k d '«• *.i,'*",|,(*** 
Periodicah *t h* l |.u. n..oj h $2 5#l | er 

Poetmtfltt-i v-n win re hi» ihmhI t*#
Agent* fi-r 'll.», i. s. «l v. mmi-*ioe o1 à-W 
per cent may b. d Juuut t um II subiCiipUMl^ 
milled by them. |p<f

New* pipe-s ime tri'g this »dv»-ni*< miOl 
will b« emit • «I ro « < p» t.*r one yeai, u*oe 
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